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Social
Purely Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mikell spent
Tuesday in Augusta.
Mrs. John Paul Jones was a visitor
In Augusta during the week.
Mr. and MIs. J. H. Brett were vis­
itors in Savannah and Savannah
Beach Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Way, o� Albany,
were week-end gueste of hor motber,
Mrs. J. W. Gunter.
W. W. Powell, of the Univeraity of
North Carolina faculty, was Il visitor
here during the week end.
Sid Snuth, Tech student, WU8 the
week-end guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 'Fred Smith.
Morris McLemore, of Camp Whee.
IeI', visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs
O. L. McLemore, durmg the week.
1111's. O. L. McLemore, MIss Betty
McLemore and MISS Mary Lou Car­
michael "pent Saturday in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blitch and
sons, Henry and Smets, spent the
week end with Mr. and !'fIrs. J. L.
Mathews.
Robert Lanier, of the Umverslty of
Georgia, spent the spring holidays
Wlth his pllrents, Mr. lind Mrs. 'Fred
T. Lanier.
Mrs. Fred Cartel' and daughter,
Carol Jean, have returned to their
)lOmc in Tampa aitel' 11 short Visit
with friends here.
Misses Sal'a Renllngton, Helen
Tucker, Anme' Laur'e Johnson and
Vivian Waters formed a party spend­
ing Saturday m Savannah.
Rogel' Holland Jr. has returned to
business college in Atlanta after
spending the week fit Contentment on
tbe Delta Sigma houRe party.
�
• Clubs •• Personal
THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1942.
.Iohn Egbert Jones, student at
The Citadel, Charleston, S. C., spent
a rew days durmg tbe week WIth his
parents, Mr and Mrs H P. Jones.
Miss Annie Laurie JohllBon has re·
tUlled to GSCW, Milledgeville, Iloiter
n weck-end visit With hCl' parents,
Mr. and Mrs .•1. Brantley Johnson.
Capt Homel' Melton, who speut
the past three montbs III school at
Ft. Monroe, Va, spent several daY:i
thiS week with his [anllly here be­
fore returmng to Camp Stcwllrt.
BIRTHS CLUB ENTERTAINED
Mrs. IF. C. Parker Jr. and Mr...
Btng Brown, of Perry, who IS spend­
ing several days With ber parents,
Mr. and Mrs Frank Parker, were
jnint hostesses to tbe members of
their bndge club at a lovely Pllrty
Thursday. afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Parker. Attractive decorations
wei c used and a salad course With hot
tea was served. Prizes went to Mrs.
Fred Abbott for high, Mrs. Jobn G.
Rawls for cut, and Mrs: Billy Cone
fm' low Others playing were Mes­
dailies Sidney Lanier, Gordon Frank­
lin, Lehmon Fr-anklin, Gt!OI ge Lanier,
M L. Dexter, A. J. Bowen, John
Jackson, J E. Bowen Jr., Robert Ben­
son, Bnrtow Lamb, Thomas Smith,
OIhf\\ Boyd and Chalmers Franklin,
lOe
HEARTS HlGH CLUB
Qualit" foods
At Lower Prices
Friday Saturday
CHARMER
CO}'FEE, can
Maxwell House Coffee
Pure Lard, Ib,
MAGNOLIA
BUTTER, lb.
FLOU.R
Queen of the West
Warrior, 24-lb. bag
PET or CARNATION
MILK Small, 6 for .. 25cTall, each ... Be
OLEO, 2 Jbs 35c
Lifebouy, Lux, Camay
SOAP 2 Bars
O.K. Soap or Powder, 2 for 5c
Old
Dutch Cleanser, 2 for
--------------
Grapefruit Juice, 47 -oz. 19c
STALEY'S
STARCH, 3 for
SALT or
MATCHES, 3 for 10e
Soft Tissue, 6 rolls
Pink Salmon, 2 tlat cans 25e
Catsup, 2 large bottles
Dill Pickles, q t. jar
Blue Plate Mayonnaise
Quart jar 49c
Eagle Brand Milk, 19- can 22c
Ga. Honey, 5 Ib_ jar
Pimientos, 2 cans
Libby White Asparagus Tips
2 tall cans 39c
Corned Beef, 2 cans
AU CIGARE'ITES, pkg. 16c
Prince Albert Tobacco
or
95c
15c
OYSTERS Ql. 45c
FISH FISH FISH
Salad Dressing
16 oz_ 19c
8 oz_ 10e
32 oz_ 29c15c
Sandwich Relish
16 oz_ 19c
8 oz_ 10e29c
32 oz. 2ge
Sliced PlNEAPPLE
No. can
38c
Midget Gherkin Pickles 25cPint jar
SNAP BEANS, ih.
Collards, bunch
GARDEN PEAS, lb.
LETTUCE
2 large heads
CELERY, large stalk
TOMATOES, 2 Ibs.
APPLES,3 doz.
17c SWEET POTATOES
10 pounds
Indian River Grapefruit
Large 5c each10e
Oranges, doz. 15c, and 25c
Round or Loin
STEAK25c
25c
Ground SAUSAGjo�
MEAT, lb.
l5c Pork SHOULDERS, lb. 21c
Pork Hams, lb.
Smoked SAUSAGE
2 Ibs. for
6ge Choice BEEF ROAST
Pound
25c
FAT BACK, Ih.
White BACON, lb.
47c
lOc
S�um�n'� ���� Gm��rJ
Phone 248 Free Deliver".
Mr. and Bill Kennedy entertaIned
the members of the bl'ldge club
ThUI sday evenlllg at the home of her
pal ents, Mr and Mrs Hurry Smith.
on North Main street A beautiful
lOe nn nngement of cady spring Rowers
added to the 10vclillOSS of the home
and n supper plate was served A
compuct for ladles' (ugh score was
won by MISS Bohbll� Srllith and a tie
lack fot' men's high went to Chat�
ham Alderman, who also won a can
of chICken bones candy as floatmg
pn."c. Candy (or cut was received
by MrH Frank Rook Couple, play­
IIlg Included MI ctlld Mrs Buford
Knight, MI and Mrs .Tuhan Hodges,
Mr and Mrs .Iake SmIth. Mr and
Ml's. Fr�ltlk Hook, Horace McDougald,
MI�s Sara Remington, MISS Mary Sue
Akll1s, ChUI he Joe Mathews, MISS
BobblC SmIth, Chatham Alderman,
MI' and Mrs. Kennedy
7c
10c
15c
25e
LUNCHEON GUESTS
ThUtsduy Mrs J. L. Johnson wus
hostess lit a delightful IUllcheon at
hel home on South MUIn street A
15c
lovely Ht Tnngement of curly spring
nowel s formed the centerpiece for
t.he table, nnd covers \Verl! place1:! for
Mrs P B. H. Dudley, of Jacksonville,
Fill., Mrs. E S Brannen, Mrs. C C
Dllughtry, Mrs Karl Watson, Mrs.
Emory BI annan and MISS {{etty Sue
Brannen, all of Reglsteri M;ss' Vera
Johnson, or Lyon�, 'and Mrs'E A.
SmIth, Ml's Jim '\Vphams, Miss WI1;­
IHfl'ed ,JDhnson, Statesboro, and Mr:;.
.Tohnson
23c
15e VISITED IN NEW JERSEY
Mrs. Perry Bowen and ltttl. daugh­
ter, Earldyne, have returned home
oftet n three-weeks' VISIt with her
daughter, Mrs Frances Spence and
son, and famIly, at Newark, N. ,T.
Sho 11180 was the guest of her mother,
MIS. R 0 Tillman, and other reIa­
tivus III New Jel'sey \Vhllc there
she took seve, ul tl IpS to New York,
VISiting RadIO Clt�r alld many other
pomls of InLCrest, Includmg the
"MUSIC Hnll/' the world's largest
theatre.
20c
DINNER GUESTS
Mr and Mrs M M Watel's had as
dinner guests Sunday MISs Eula Can',
of Thoml\.�ton;. Gordnn Carr, of Ashc-,
vlllc, N. C, ulld Ml" and Mrs Kermit
Cart' and JGne Can, of StatesbQro.
-
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock
announce the birth of a daughter San­
day, March 22, at the Bulloch County
Hospital. Mrs. Woodcock WllS for­
merly IIftss Bonnie Louisa Page.
Mr and Mrs. I V. Simmons an­
nounce the birth of a son, Randall
Virgil, Monday, Mal'ch 23, at the
Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs. Sim­
mons was formerly Miss Sara Lee.
Mr. and' Mrs.-'A:ustm R." Bailey,' of
Savannah, announce the birth of a
son March 8th. He WIll be called
Austm Randolph. Mrs. Bailey will
be remembered as M ISS Mary Dell
Allen, of Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Jones, of
Jacksonville, Fin., announce the birth
of a son, Jerry Proctor, Monday,
Marcb 16, at the Bulloch County Hos­
pital. Mrs. Jones will be remembered
as Miss Ruby Lee Proctor.
Mr, and Mrs E. ,J Kennedy. of
Newark, N. J., announce ,the blrt.
of a ,daughter born February"121;h .
She. has been given the name Lillian
Gertrude. Mr. Kennedy is the son
of Mrs. Perry Bowen, of Statesboro,
METHODlST WOMEN
The WSOS of the Metbodlst church
will meet In tbe church Monday at
4 o'clock. The program WIll be under
tho leadership of the secretaries of
MISSionary Education al.l� !.r�ce.
Mrs Z. S. Henderson is the chosen
delegate from the WSCS to attend
the annual conference, meeting I in
Albany III April Mrs. Lu tlie r Mc­
Kinnon and Mrs. J. E McCroan, lead­
ers of tbe Statesboro zone, will be
1 epresentatwes from this department
of the missionary work.
•
MlSS NEW ACCEPTS JOB
WITH TELEPHONE CO_
Miss Manora New, who has been
teaching 10 Pelham, has resigned her
work tllere and accented a position .LUNCHEON AT JAEOKEL
With the AmerlcRn Telephone Com­
pany m Atlanta. !'tIiss New spent
the week end With her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R S. New, at their hoi"e
here, leavmg lor Atlanta Sunday.
Mrs. Bl'ooks Simmons had all her
luncheon guests at the Jaeckel Hotel
Tbursday Mrs. Lee Simmons, of
BU'mmgham, Ala.; Mrs. Hart, of Sa­
vannah, and Mrs. Frank Grimes.
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ORIGINALS,
FOR JUNIORS
J
TIME"
"
A rpUI£:klCtg +youd8 dces.
of PeI;bl. Beach SpUD
! taron slasbed With stripe.
, . ,CUtuog iii fine 6gure
wub IU snug w:ustband
and Wide SWirling. skJn.
Wheafl bluel aqua, pe�
Brey Size. 9-1 S. •
.. $6.50
(H. Minkovitz Fresh as a dip in the de.p'. , . tbe strawberry priDe.­ed blouse of .hi. two.
piecer wirb irs 6.tled I
callari ... Jackel aQJ
,�oo,lh daliag .kill.!Slllch,ng 00 Ihe pock..
I�ad. �ic. delail. BUlcher
baen 10 Old Glory red.
,ach(lng lreen. Size.
9-15.
$12,95
•
\,
•
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TEN YEARS AGO
FrOID Bulloch Times. March 31, 1932
Baseball season opens with Teach­
ers College playing Blackshear here
today and tomorrow at Blackshear.
Bulloch county was given contract
for construction of new highway
from Statesboro to Evans county
line; will shorten distance approxi­
mately two miles.
�ter negalive team, Sara An­
derson and Rubye LaVerne Warnock,
were given decision over the affirm.
ative team of Spr-ingfield m the pre­
liminary debate there FrIday evening.
Jack Wells and Erastus Mixon,
held in Bulloch county jail for more
than a month charged With robbery
of the Portal postoffice, were trans­
ferred to Savannah for trial III the
federal courts. •
Delegates named for the state
Democratic convention to be held in
Atlanta next Wednesday are B. H.
Ramsey, D. B. Turner, F. B. Hunter,
Mrs. J. O. Lane, R. J. Kennedy, J. J.
E. Anderson, J. L. Renfroe and G. S.
.Johnston.
Statesboro girls llttendlllg WOosley­
an college, who Will have prominent'
parts in the ceremonial inauguraticn'
of Dr. Dice Anderson, new president,
are Miss Sara Bess Renfroe, Mis)!
Mllry Crouse, Miss Helen Hall, Miss
Martha Kate Anderson, MISS Evelyn
Matbews and Miss Helen Olliff.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, March 30, 1922
(Last -week mentIOn WI\S made of
the dinner at the Ad Club when D.
G. Bickers and W. G. Sutlive staged
a fake shooting episode.)
Today's news gives OV<lr to the
regular meeting Monday with the
statement that wbile there was no
fixed program, the followlI1g had been
outhned as exceedingly proper:
Solo, "Just Before the Battle,
Mother," C. P. Olliff; vocal two-step,
"Jerusalqn, My Happy Home; How
I Long for Thee," M. Baumrmd and
J. Weitz; pantomime, "Open the
Bel;llltiful Door and Let Me Out," R.
F. Lester; soloi "Will There Be AnyHoles in My lide?" D. C. Smitb;
duet, "Is There R1lom Under the
Table for a Sinner Like Me?" W E.
McDougald and L. M. Mikell; re»d­
ing, "Shoot, Luke, or G,ve Up the
Gun," Leroy Cowart; 801q, 410, How
I Long for Wings to Fly With,"
Harvey D. Brannen; pantomime,
"When My Hair Stood on End," A.
M. Deal; chorus, "'£ain't No D18-
graoe to Run When You Get Scared,"
J. E. McCroan, B. A. Trapnell, W. J.
Rackley, A. B. Green, P. G. Frank­
lin, J. H. Brett, Henry C. Cone, J. L.
Mathews�"6nd' others; dissertation on
"The Beauttes of the Wide Open
Countryside," Rev. W. T. Grenade;
pantomime, "Every Little Movement
Has a Meaning All Its Own," J. L
Renfroe; debate, 'IRc801ved, 'Twere
Better to Ctllwl Befor� You Get
Shot Tball Wish You Had Later,"
Pete Donaldson, G. J. Mays, Harold
Averitt, S. W. Lewis, Cliff Fordham,
S. C. Groover, J. O'B. Rimes, A.
Dorman and others.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, Aprll 3, 1912
Hollis Henderson, of Maysville,
Ga., is tbe guest of his father-in-law,
L. H. Suddath, for a few days.
Brooding over troubles, John M.
Martin Sr. (known as "John Reb")
ended his 'life in the Bay district �'r'­
day morning.
Bryan eounty wants part of the
Bay district; would give "The Neek"
to Chatham county and take part of
Bulloch in its place.
Benjamin Parrish Jr. and MISS
Eula Mae Franklin were married
Friday evening at the home of the
bride's' parents,' !'tIr. and Mrs. S. H.
Franklin, near Pulaski.
New political announcements in to­
day's issue: J. G. Jones for elerk of
8uperior court; D. W. Hendrix for
county surveyor; W. H. Sharpe for
membership on board of county com­
missioners.
B. R Olliff, newly elected superin­
tendent of schools, was inducted mto
office yesterday; members of the
board present were' Jason Franklm,
A. A. Tumer, S D Alderman and
D. B. Franklm.
The regular meetmg of the Sewmg
Club was entertained Saturday aft­
ernoon by Miss Marlon FOYi present
were Miss 'Foy, Miss Ella Belle
Trapnell, MISS Kittie Turnerl �1.iss
Evelyn Wood, MISS Sarah Eden, Miss
Susie Mae Caruthers, Miss Ruth
Bland and Miss Hyacinth Fordham.
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Statesboro News, April 4, 1902
J. F. Fields has recently erected
soda water manufactory in the rear
of his store occupted by B. P. Maull.
Hinton Booth and Charlie Cone
went to Swainsboro Monday nigbt to
witness the presentation of a cantata.
Perry Kennedy and W. G. Raines
pnrchased four Rcres of land in East
Statesboro, on Zettel'ower avenue, for
$2,260.
An Easter egg hunt was given
Monday afternoon at the home of
Mayor Greene S. Johnston for the
benefit of the Methodist church.
Deatbs during the week are' Mrs.
'George W. Waters. at her home near
Statesboro, after an illness of sev­
eral weeks; Mrs. D B. Mikell, at her
home near Enal, after a short Illness.
A lively fight is going on over the
proposal to remove the postoffice;
one group wants it moved to the
store occupied by J A. Fulcher and
the other wants it moved to North
Main street.
The Old Maid's Convention will be
held at the opera house next Monday
night; young ladles partiCipating are
Miss Tiny Grimes, Miss Eumce Les­
ter, Miss Zaida Rountree, Miss Geor­
gia Addison, Miss Effie Wilson, Miss
Lula Simmons, Miss Butler, Miss Eva
cOlliff, Miss Bessie Lanier, Miss Maude
Brannen, Mis8 Minnie, Stubbs, Mi.s
Sallie Wimberlf, Miss Florrie Beas­
ley, Miss Milttie· Li¥el;v:_Mlss_ Mackie
Wilson, Miss Ernestine HCdleston;
Prof. Makeover, D. D. Arden.
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Clothing_Mer�hant8 To 'DOG GIVES LESSON llulloch Count") Club t
Enforce Anti-Cui' Law
J S ers
��r��I!!��M To Show Elders The Way
:t':t��i!r�e�:lea:� �:!ger BEST MFI'HODS OF HOT COMPETITION
'
FEEDING ON TRIAL IN FAT STOCK SHOW'
CLUB YOUNGSTERS
MEET IN COUNCIL
Phone 248
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson were
I I
BIRMlNGHAM VISITORS
visitors in Savannah Saturday. 1O2 (1., IT 'i? � Mrs. Earl Robinson, who
With Mr.
Miss Manora New, of Pelham, SIlent !.Q)�u.�<e�lffi \..h!)�) Robinson, lives in Birmingham, Alu.,
the weak end with her parents, Mr. spent several days durmg the
week
and Mrs' R. S. l;Iew. • ,IL's lIlter.estmg-to..k8ep,UV'with-our "'lSltmg'her.pareRts"Mr:
and-·Mrs. J.
Mrs. Oscar JOiner, of Elberton, IS young people who are either away at A. Knight,
in the Stilson community.
spending several da,.. WIth Mr and I school, In the anny,
or off in the bus- She was accompanied by ber aunt,
Mrs. Dean Anderson. I
mese field. Such an attractive picture :.1:rs. Roy Young, wbo was visiting
S C of Ida Seligman
came out in the At-
Bill Josey, of Anderson,. ., W8Sjlanta Constitutton a week ago with
relatives there and at Charleston. Mr.
the week-end guest of his SISter, Mrs. 'Commander Jesse Draper (her boss). Robinson,
son of Mrs. W. H_ Robin­
Thomas Smith, and Mr. Smith, I The page was devoted to promment son and the late Rev. Mr. Robinson,
MISS Sara Lee W,lson, of Millen,' Atlantans in
the field of defense, and IS employed In defense work m Bir­
spent the week end With her parents, Ilda
W!1.8 going through" Hling cab- mingham
met and he sitting at his desk seemed
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Wilson. very interested. Another young lady C
Milton Hudson, of .Jncksonville, who Ie always receiving honors at
J.T.J_ LUB
Fin., was the guest during the week I college is Alma Mount. She wn�
at Miss Martha Evelyn Laniel" was
of his Sister, Mrs. H H Cowart.
. home recently from th.e Unive!.it� of hostess to members of the J.T.J club
Mrs Adorn Jones of Atlanta waS
Tennessee, where she 13 a sen •.or, n..nd Monday evening at her home' on In.
,
'I wont back by way
of the Univeraity Sa
.
the. week-end guest of Mrs. Eugene of Georgia to attend some-week-end
man street. ndW1c���,�.coc,,-colas
•Tones and Mr. nnd Mrs.IS. J. Proctor, dunces. When she reach�d Atlanta
and cookies were served nnd'mem­
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Waters Jr. and she was Quite surprised to find
her bers present were Misses Hazel
little daughter, Madeline, of Suvan- date
had mad plans fOT 'her to go Smallwood, Betty Grace Hodges, Julie
nah were week-end guests of rcla-I
back to college on one or the paseon- Turner, Francest'Groover, Betty 'Bird
, ger airplanes. She wna quite enthused
tives here.
lover
her first "ffight, By the way,
Foy" Bernice Hodges and . Helen
"'rs. Jack DeLoach and Jack Jr, Alma was voted one of tbe twenty-
Ma"sh
of Swnmsboro, were guests Saturday I
four best dressed girls on the campus TO ARRIVE SUNDAY
of Mr. and Mrs. W H. Aldred and
this year. Then comes news from
M W H D I I
some of our young men who are awny FROM SCHOOL IN OHIO
I'S. . . e ..oa�. r. lin th", army A. M. Seligman, James MIss, Isabelle Sorrier .will arriveMr. and Mrs. WJlham Shea�ouse Aldred and Charlie Olnff all went to Sunday from Springfield, Obio, wbere
have rctul ned to their home In Tam- LoUisiana for theIr first training, but she is doing Iibnlry work In the
pa after n VISit With her parents,
now they have been scattered to the Warderlaw Scboo" and w.1l spend
Mr. ond Mrs. A. A Flanders.
four wmds. A. M has been sent to
MissiSSippi, Charles to Idaho, and ten days witb her mother, Mrs. B. B.
James to Oregon. They all admit it's Sorrier.
been tough, but are taking it on the
chm j however, one of the young men
wrote home for the first time tn their
lives they know what the poet meant
when he spoke of "Howery beds of
ease." Up at four and so complet'ely
worn out at eight they couldn't get
the energy to do anythtng but fall
into tbe arms of Morpheus.-Two an­
nooncements coming out in the Sun­
day papers of two of our very pretty
young girls who nre studying at bus­
mess school tn Atlanta. Miriam La­
mer 18 to marry Francis fluntcfl who
lived here as a boy, and Kntherine
Ahce Smallwood and Wllhe Wilkin-
son, who have been sweethearts since
high school. are to marry Both wed-
I dtngs wIll be rather quiet, but boththese girls have many frtends here
I who nre interested In their plans.­It isn't very hard to know Easter is
,just around the corner, and already
I
the storc8 ure filted WIth giLts of
almost every type. �'he younger set
is busy getting outfits ready, and
ono mother With four girls in her
family adnllts It's the worst time of +
the year Cor both her and the family +
budget; howevol. fl'om the elise with, ++whlCb she shops and the attractive­
ness of the gtrls, she doesn't let it ++
I
get hel' down.-Don't forget to ride •
over town and sec the lovely yards f
now With almost every color; the,t!ow- :,:
ers look prettier than ever after a
IIiong cold willer; that !tttle ridtn&,won't hurt your tIres -Wlll see youAROUND TOWN '
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MRS. AR'l'HUR TURNER, Editor
21}3 College Boulevard
Statesboro clothing merchants are
100 per cent behind the newly pro-
Mobilization Campaign WIU mulgated anti-cull law. Thia firm de-
Begin Monday To Extend termination to stand steadfast for en-
Through The Entire Week foreement of the law was announced
Plans for the mobilization of all the
following a conference between tbe
4-H club members m Bulloch county
merchants Monday afternoon.
WIll be made at the regular meeting Let it be uaderstood that this
anti­
of the counnty council to be held in
cuff lawl forbids the wearing of trou­
Statesboro Saturday. sers with cull's at the
bottom of the
Mob,lization weck".1'1 from ':April, 5 legs. 'gle iJt.tent of this new rciuIa­
through April 11. James Davis, pres- tion is strictly one of
conservation.
ident of tbe Bulloch county 4-H club Milhons
of yard. of cloth wUi be
council, states tbat during tbe week S'l:;.ed by' tbe elimination of these
two major events of interest to club- cuffs,
it is estimated.
sters will be held, the fat stock show It is a violation for a marcbant to
and sale on April 9th and the getting connive for tbe sale of pants with
together to see the motion Pieture'l cuffs;
a vtolation for any man to
Young America, that wii( be on at the wear such pants if bought after tbe
Georgia Theatre April 11. The pie- first of the present month. Local
ture stars Jane Withers as a 4-H club merchants will take measurements
The daily newspapers recently car­
ried a story about R school in one
of the northern states in which dogs
are being trained &8 watchdogs
around manufacturing plants. It
"(as reported that the instructor bas
Ipmetbing' 1i1�; two hundred dogs ID
bis classes, and that the work they
ate capable of doing is far more
satisfactory than even the most sen­
sative mechanical devices arc cap­
able of.
That incident was heralded as an
important epoch on the preparedness
and defense program, and we are not
seeking here to discount the import­
ance and 'practicnbllity of the work.
Instead, we arc giving our unre­
served .endorsement, and herewith of­
fer as a candidate for instructorship
in the school one certain house dog
of unknown origin belonging to the
A. J. Bowen family on Donald"on
street. Paired witb another certain
back-firing gasoline truck in the
neighboring yard, the property ot
BerMrd McDougald, distributor of
that well-known and highly popular
gtUloline which he sells (we'd give the
Dante of the gasoline at regular
We are not aure whetber tbls sto!')' space rates if Bernnrd belieVed in ad­
has previously been told In print, vcrtl�ing and would give us a con­
though we are sure we have person- tract to mention it In this story),
lily related the d�tails to friends in the dog succeeded one ntgbt last
conversation. week it is reported, in arousing tbe
Some twelve years ago a .turdy entire community to the
realizatIon
youngster came into our office one of the
truth that we are at war.
nigbt while the printing machinery The report, pretty generally
in cir­
was in operation. He stood near cutation, IS that Bernard's truck
where we' were running ale folder gbt on one of its back-firing ram­
and nfter a moment of solemn de- pages during the rainy season, and
liberation he made this brief state- start..'{) a one-machine campaign
of
ment. "I've lost my job." Anawer- war consciousness.
With back-firing
mg inquiry as to details, the young-
salntes akin to machine gunnery and
.iter added, "There are too many oQcasional heavy cannolluding,
tho
bosses in the place; two men at tbe t'!uck wal,ed everybody except
the
head, and they didn't agree on what Bowen family. The
Bowen dog, ho.... -
they wanted me to do. One of them over, sleeping
in the yard, was awak­
told me to carry a package upstairs; ened fully. Being a
timid animal,
the other one told me to leave it frightened in hiS youth by too
loud
where it was; I carried it half way
Christmas firepoppers, the dog sougbt
up and left it--and they both were company an� safety. The home
doors
mad. I just couldn't please a pair were all
closed to ltim, but a large
like that." window pane
offend an opportunity.
Tbe lad wbo spoke was Woodrow
For it tbe dog headed with flll the
Tyson, who has been a soldier In
determination at his doggish copt­
uniform for the past seven or elgbt
mand to do or die. (Maybe he didn't
years. This paper acknowledged a
exactly formulate in words that
Christmas card received from bim
tbought, but his actions were to that
late in January, mailed lit Pearl
general 'mport.) Straigbt for the
Harbor on December 6th, the day be- windo� crying. out in anguish
and
fore the Pearl Harbor raid.
resentment agalDst t�e wrong whIch
Tbe words which you Iune re�. see��d
to tbreaten blm and hl.�.c�m­
will introduce the formal statement mumty, tho dog
broke through mto
which h r foil .
the bedroom. As he went in the
e e ows lovely clinging curtains wound 10080-
Headqoarters 24th Infantry Division, Iy about his head and draped bis
OfHce of the Division Commander. body; not, however, that tbe drapery
General Order No. 16.
Schofield Barracks, T. H.,
mterfered witb bis voice or impeded
March 3, 1942. his progress. It was
a grue�ome
AWARD OF THE PURPLE HEART sigbt, neighbors say, wbich the Bow-
Under the provisions of Army 'Reg- en's {liscovered hurdhng tnto their
ulations 600-45, dated August 8, 1932, bed, wbat witb all that drapery and
us amended by changes No.2, August
10, 1938, Tbe Purple Heart is award-
noise. Mlgbt it be a Jap or a Ger­
ed to: man 10 disguise? The Bowens
didn't
WOODROW TYSON, Army Serial know the answer, and hesitated to
No. 65546000, sergeant (then cor- guess. Sure of one thing, they re­
poral), Battery "C," 11th Field Ar-
tillery Battalion, United States Army.
fused to stay in bed with tbe agitated
For a singularly meritorious act of visitor, �en though
the voice was
essential service in action at Scbo- tbat of their usually docile yard dog.
field Barracks, Territory of Hawaii, Might it be a new species of torpedo
on December 1, 1941. During the air rambling hitber and yon in quest of a
attack by Japanese forces on Scho-
field Barracks and vicmity he rcceiv-
victim T The man of the Bowen home
ed a machine gun bullet wound in the had
been taught to trust no mistakes,
left thigh while preparing his sec- so be joined in telling the community
tion to take the field. Despite tbe that the war had come to American
wound, Sergeant Tyson, after rcceiv- shores.
inl!: first aid treatment, returned to
his section and commanded it during
the march to and occupation of bis
gun position. The meritorious con­
duct of Sergeant Tyson reHects great
credit upon himself and the I'Rilttary
service. ResIdence of enltstment, Sa­
vannah, Ga.
By command of General Wilson
OFFIOIAL:
ROBERT L. SPRAGINS,
Colonel, General Staff Corps,
Chief of Staff.
ARCH A. FALL,
Lieut. Colonel, A.G.D.,
Adjutant General.
sold at the Woman's market III the
Annory on Saturday, April 4. All
tbe money win go to Camp Stewart
and to the Air Base in Savannah for
the benefi t of our boys.
Don't forget to buy your supply
of 'war eggs. 'llhe funds are needed
for a very worthy caUSe.
member.
The producer of this pIcture was
riding across the (."()untry one day and
picked up a small farm boy. He ask­
ed the young fellow where he was
gOtng. Tho boy explained he WRR
On his way to his 4-H club meeting.
The producer asked III detail what
the 4-H club was. From this young
farm boy's story of club work, the
motion picture producer wrote the
story for this picture. Tbls aceounts
for the tnterest the picture has
created 10 all rural communities
where it has been shown.
James also stotes that another
item of interest to the c1ubsters for
the meettng Saturday will be the
working out of plans for distnbuting
some Six more purebred pigs that
Sears, Roebuck and Company is g.iv­
mg to the c1ubsters in Bulloch coun­
ty th.ough V. D. Johnson, manager
of their Savannah store. Mr. John­
son said he would give the council
the pigs to be distributed as the coun­
Cil saw fit.
Every member of the counCil is
urged to be present for the meeting
next Saturday at 3:30 p. m. in the
court house. James reminds the
clubsters that the officers of the
cleven eommuruty clubs are all mem­
bers of the council
and fit pants according to the new
law. No wearer will be permitted to
have cuffs attached after their pur-
chase.
A PURPLE CROSS
FOR YOUNG TYSON
Former Statesboro Young
Man Displayed Bravery
Of Very Highest Order
FARMERS TRYING
NEW VARIETID;
COll,duct Experiments To
Di!4cover Crops That Are
Best Suited to Our Uses
New varieties of hybrid corns, new
varieties of syrup and chewing canes,
and fertilizer and variety tests on
peanuts are being carriea on under
normal farming condItions m Bullocb
county this year.
Fred Blttch, W. Lee McElveen, J.
R Wyatt and Ivy Anderson are try­
ing out at the breeder's request Flo,i­
da W -1 medIUm and la. ge hybrid
corns These hybrids are supposed
to be hard enough to put III the crib
for usc during the winter, yet mature
as em'ly a� the other hybrids already
belllg planted extensively in the coun­
ty.
Doris Cason IS trymg two varietieS
of cnne syrup and one variety of
chewtng cane at the request of the
U. S. laboratory at Cairo. These
canes are euppoocd to be immune to
the disease that has dwarfed the size
of the ribbon canes normally grown
here.
W. A. Groover is co-operating with
tbe Georgia Experiment Station in
conducting a variety test on 147 va­
rieties of jumbo peanuts, including
the varieties, already • grown here.
Test.. that cover all the various fer­
tilizers usually found recommended
for peanuts are also being conducted
under thiS prQject
No evil, they say, can continue in­
defi�ltely. The truck qUIt back-fir­
ing and the yard dog Quit yelping,
and Quiet returned to the community.
ilut the lesson was taught that "it
can happen in Statesboro."
We hore and now nominate Bernard
McDougald's truck and A. J. Bow­
en's dog as a combinaticn to make
the' people of Statesboro war con-
WAS THIS YOU?
You attended a bridge party
Wednesday afternoon dressed In a
redingooo, a navy and wblte polka­
dot dres� with red coat and hat and
navy accessories. You have blue
eyes. brown hair. Both your sons
.
arc very blond.
If the lady deSCribed will call I\t
the Times office she will be given
tv.'o free tickets to the picture,
"Bedtime Story/' showing today
and Friday at the Georgia Theatre.
It's another of those big pIctures
Wateh next week for new clue.
The lady described last week was
Miss Irma Spears. She called for
ber tickets within a half hour after
the papels had. gone into the mall.
'Said friends-phoned� to· lie'!' ...bout
her de�eription. She attended the'
picture Friday afternoon.
seious.
Easter Bunny Goes
To Woman's MarketDlSTRICT OFFlCERS ARE
NOW IN NEW QUARTERS
W. G Kincannon, district conserva­
tiOnIst, announces that his offices
have been established in the old Bank
of Statesboro bUilding on the third
floor. Associated with him m tbe USe
of tbe offiees are W. T. Smalley,
county planning 'technician, and Miss
Wynell FIeld., secretary, recently
transferred bere from Swainsboro.
Pel'�ons �·ll)"'ine••• _ with:� these.
·o� are urged to bear in mind
tbeir removal to present quarters.
Easter bunnies bave whispered
around thiS week that their eggs will
be given this yesr to our boy" in
Easter war eggs will be8erVlce.
Assistant Soil Expert
Dlscusses Practices Which
Best Help Win The War
Dairy and' livestock ·-p;oduct. lire
receiving first call from American
farmers under the Foor-for-Freedom
program, Walter T. Smalley, assist­
ant Roil conservationist, said this
week, and he pointed out that for
cows to reach tbe maximum produc­
tion tbey must have the best pes­
sible forage.
Good pasture is the cheapest feed
a farmer can produce, the conSC1·va.
tionisl smd. A good pasture can fre­
quently be made to prodUCe more
feed per acre, at less cost, than Rlany
of the other feed crops. Also a good
pnsture sod protects the land against
erosion.
However, on many farms, pastures
arc subjected to greater use and
more abuse than any other portion of
the farm, Mr. Smalley adds. This ac­
counts for the failure of many pas­
tures to provide adequate grazing lit
a Ums wben It i. needed.
The conservationist warns agamst
too early grazing of pastures in th,
spring. Too early grazing and con·
tinuou. cl08e grazing always result:
in plants of low vitality. Wher
grasses go Into the hot, dry summCl
months in a weakened condition, the),
frequently die.
Other practices which Mr. Smalle)'
recommends include the application
of lime and fertilizer, spreading 01
barnyard manure, clipping as often
as necessary to prevent \vced eecdf:
from maturing, and the provision 01
supplemental pasture such as pearl
millet, Sudan grass, or kudzu for usc
during the summer months when the
regular pasture is usually short.
By doing tbese things, Mr. Smalley
points out, farmers will be abl. to
carry more livestock on fewer acres
and be able to produce more milk
and meat at a lower cost of produc­
tion.
32 Yo�g8ter8 'Are
Called Into Service
Thirty-two Bulloch county young
men are listed to leave Statesboro on
Saturday, April 11, for induction into
the servICe. Leaving by bus they will
go to Fort McPherson, from which
point tbey will be assigned aecording
to their various quo:ltficationB.
Those hsted to leave are:
Lucius Alpbonso Reed, Jack Mar­
shall Norris, Dewey Alton Lanier Jr.,
William Henry Cartee, Lenton Hen­
drix, Foster Rimes, Nick Dixon, Bu.
bert Riley Smitb, Willie Hendrix,
Russie Allen Leo, Joshua Clarence
DeLoach, Evans Elerbec Newman,
Buenl Franklin Bagins, Angu. Mlteh­
ell, Edward Mallard, Aubrey Frank
Cason,' James Alexander Brannen,
Julian Boyd Brock, Harry Daughtry
McEl�een, Rex Hart, W'i11iam Al­
phonso Proctor, Solhe Wilkerson,
Hosey Lee Stewart, Colon Calvin De­
Loach Jr., James Bland, John Eldon
Wmskle, Leland Alexander Cobb,
Odell NeWBome, Delma Finch.
Tbe foregoing twenty-nine are reg­
ular selecte... Three wbose names
follow are volunteers: Lehman Jnman
Foxworth, Hardy Brunson Faircloth,
and Euel Alton Stewart. Young Stew­
art is married, but bas responded to
the caU from a sense of patrIOtic duty.
National Commander
I. Radio Address
National Commander Lynn U.
Stambaugh will deliver an IIddress
on one of the difficult problems of the
war Sunday evening, April 5tb, at
8 o'clock. ThiS address will come
from the Cb:cago studios of the Blue
network. ,It will be a major address
as is mdlcated by the fact that tbe
Blue network has assigned this splen­
did evening period.
His subject will be "Truth III War."
It seems particularly appropriate that
sueb a subject should be discussed on
ElI8ter Sunday in this war year. Only
the gravity of tbe situation would
lead }he commander to come away
from )tis home on Sunday for the pur­
pos� Of delivering such a mesoage.
, I
Boys and Girls To Have
Large Number Choicest
Animals on Display Here
The competition for the gran4
championship of the fat .tock .ho"
will be stronger than in the past be­
cause of so many calve. of llbout the
same quality being made ready for
the annual event.
Garner Hall and Montrose G ....
ham will both again be in the thick
of the fight in the open ring. TheM
two young fellows arc now out of the
junior competition, but have aboa'
five entries that will be hard to eliml­
nnte by anyone in the tlnal showinlf
for the coveted honor.
Elwood McElveen, J. W. NeWlDBD.
James Davis, Wiltton Groover aDd
Billy Proctor, all of Stlltton, and De­
Vaughn Roberts, Nelson 'rumer, EI.
wyn and Debrel1 Proetor, Bobbjo �.
Deweese Martin, Toy Holllngswo�
Emory Godbee, Edgar Harin and A.
J. Wood. Jr. all have II chllnce lit the
ohampionship.
Misses Jdcqulln and Martha Ro..
Bowen and Margaret Ellie GroovII'
have entries that will be aa 100d ..
he beBt until the judeell pro". other­
:ise,
Be.ldes those named there aN
ome fifty-five other boYs that hu•.
he best entries they hllve ever tin.
Jhed out. W. C. Hodge., general
hairman of the sbow, stated that
everal entries from IIdjolnlng CODIl••
les also promised good competltloll.
The premium list will be paid to
he light and heavy classes of 4-R
lub calves, the light and haa""
lasses of FEA calves, the IIgbt IInll
leavy c1asse� of peDs, and tbe hom..
'Town cattle in denfense atampe_ All
,he cattle will be delivered to th.
3ulloch Stock Yard Wednesday anit
,hown Thursday, April 9, at 9 a. m.:
the sale will be at 1 p. m. W. B.
?ace, of Tifton; Jones Percell aDd
fIal M. Morris, AthelUl, will be jadgea
'01' the shew, and Col. Holly Robill.
'on, of Lyons, the auctioneer.
AMPLE PEANUTS
FOR ALL PURPOS�
Quota For BuIloeh CountT
Sufficient For Oll And
Hog Feeding May Be Had
Ample peanuts for planting for
hogs, Quotas and oil are now avail.
able to Bulloch county farmers.
Through arrangementa with the
GFA Peanut Association local fann.
ers may proeUl'e an apphcation for
peanuts to plant for hogs or quotaa
from the AAA office and then pre­
sent tbis application to S. D. Groo­
ver, in charge of the GFA warehonae
hero, to purchase peanuts. The...
peanuts will be sold for cash at $119
per ton for runners.
The Bulloch county chapter of the
Farm Bureau has been t.rying ta get
these field run stocks released f�
hogs and quota plantmgs for about
six weelos. The releasing of these
peanuts should increase tbe plantings
for oil by some 10 per cent.
Peanuts for planting for oil pur.
poses have been available for Bome­
time through the same source at
$92.12 per ton for runnera.
Mr. Groover stated that there were
still some 1,000 tona of runner pell_
nuts stored here available for farm­
ers to use as planting seed.
In addItion to handling peaRuta for
the GFA Association Mr. Groover fa
manager of the Statesboro Peanut
Company, which plant bas a daily
capacIty of shelling more than 16,-
000 pounds of peanuts on the
most modern macbinery. ThIS plant
is located at 202 West Main atreet'
and operated twenty-four hoUl'll! a
day, six days a week.
BLOOMING CAMELLIA
DISPLAYS PATRIOTISM
Evven the flowers that bloom in
the gardens nre proclaiming their
patrIOtism around bere. W. G. Rlline.
presented at the Times office this
week a camellia blossom which wall
snow white except one petal, whlcll
WIlS pink. Tbe arrangement of the
petals outlined the letter "v" in per­
foct shape-6n evidence that en.
the Howers are loyal to the core.
".
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���::::::::::::::::�::�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::����.-:-=�������....--��========�================�:===:::===�====���=======rrclub Thursday afrernoon at the homeGirls in Room 214 0 •.1 00'-8n5'-"- of Mrs. Nesmith. The rooms inCharming Creatureslf we enma".. :.' '.. which the guests assembled were
beautifully decorated with spring
flowers. Games and contests were
the main features 'of the evening,
after which a variety of sandwiches
and cake were served with a bev­
erage.
B"oo.'et Briefs
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
Mrs. Laura Cone and her daughter, S. C .. W., Milledgeville, are again on
Annie Laura, visited in Savannah last the dean's list in their respective col­
week. leges. This honor is conferred be­
Robert Spiers, of Atlanta, visited cause of their scholastic averages.
hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Spiers Miss Harrison's grades for the past
81"., this week. two terms are all "A's,"
Miss Catherine Alderman, of Sa- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson, of
�annah, visited Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Blitchton, formerly of Brooklet, were
Alderman last week. joint hostesses Wednesday night at
Mrs, Judson McElveen, of Savan- Blitchton, where they, with Mr. and
nab, visited her sister, Mrs. W. H. Mrs. Gardner and Mr. and Mrs.
Upchurch, this week. Stubbs, entertllined a large group of
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Waters, of their friends with a shad supper. In-
Statesboro, spent Sunday with Mr. clud d among the guests from Brook­
and Mrs. Dewey Waters. let were Mr. and Mrs. John McCor-
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Strickland and mick, Miss Mynona Hendrix, J. L.
daughter, Macy Frances, and Helen Simon, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Spence,
Chassereau spent a few days last Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing, Mr. and
week with Mrs. J. G. Cone, of Camp M1's. Lester Bland, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Stewart. A. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Min-
Mrs. J. P. Lee and Miss Willette ick, Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish, Mr.
Lee, of Savannah, and Mrs. Harry and Mrs. H. G. Parrish, Mr. and Mrs.
Hagin and Miss Lanell Hagin, of J. D, Alderman, Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Pembroke, visited Mr. and Mrs. Willie Alderman, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Proctor,
Strickland last week. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson Sr.,
Miss Doris Proctor, of G. S. C. W., Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams, Mr. and
w�. first violinist in the college or- Mrs. W. O. Denmark, Mr. and Mrs.
ehestra that has been playing for J. W. Robertson Jr., Mr. and Mrs. T.
different programs in the trip taken
I
R, Bryan Jr., Richard Williams, Miss
by that group since Christmas. Jimmie Lou Williams.
Mrs. Dorward Smitb and little • •
daughter, Jackie, of Atlonta, arc vis- Were 82 Beneficiaries
Itlng Mrs. Smith's mother, Mr•. J. In Bulloch County
C. Preetorius, for a few days. Mr.
and Mrs. Smith will move to Cincin­
nati, Ohio, in a few days.
Dr. C. M. Warnock, of Atlanta, was
called to Brooklet last week in COD­
lultation with other physicians con­
cerning·the recent ilInes of Mrs. J.
A. Warnock, who was in the Ogle­
thorpe Sanitarium in Savannah.
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service wa. entertained by Mrs. J.
W. Robertson Sr. Monday afternoon
with a silver tea. After a short pro­
gram arranged by Mrs. Hamp Smith
and ·Mrs. W. D. Lee, the hosress serv­
ed refreshments. The silver coins wiII
be used for local purposes.
The Womnn's Missionary Society of
the Baptist church entertained a
aTOUP of ladies Monday afternoon
with a silver tea at the home of Mr•.
J. A. Minick. After a series of games
during a social hour refreshments
were served. The pot of silver will
be used for th� benefit of the church.
Miss Annie Lois Hamson and Miss
Doris Parrish, both of Teachers Col­
lege, and Miss Doris Proctor, of G.
Benefits amounting to $931 were
paid to 82 county workers under the
state unemp,loyment compensation
law in February, Commissioner of
Labor Ben T. Huiet has announced.
Total payments for the month, his
report showed, amounted to $487,-
819.20, a slight, decrease as compared
with tbe previous month, but twice
as large as payment. in February of
1941.
.
Despite heavy payments, account­
ed for in a slight rise in the average
size of weekly benefit checks, the vol­
ume of unemployment, as measured
by claims filed by unemployed work­
ers, dropped substantially over the
previous month. With the exception
of a few centers, both initial and con­
tinued claims filed by wprkers in
local employment offices showed de­
cline, Commis!)ioner Huiet �mid.
Unemployment was largely con­
fined to workers in the construction,
trade, canning, leather and Butomo·
bile industries as a result of senson­
al lay-offs, the war productions pro­
gram and other causes.
SIMS fRIDAYSATURDAY
FREE PARKING PHONE 29
10 Ibs. No. Potatoes 2ge Meat
Green Cabbage, hard head 13e Specia's5 pounds
IDeFresh Turnips,. 2 bunches
Spring Onions, bunc:h 6e
Easter Specials!
Lettuce and Celery 9<: Armour Star Hams 33hole or' half, lb.
Oranges, dozen 15e
G.eorgial, Cured. Tender
,Apples, 3 dozen 25c HAMS �hOI�b. 29
Grapefruit, 3 (or 10e
CHARMER COFF�E 35e
Smok�
2 for ' SAUSAGE Lb. 10.
TRIPLE "S" COFEE 3ge Streak-O'-Lean 192 for MEAT, Lb.
PIMIENTOS, 7�oz. 15c:
..
, -.
can NECK BONES 25PORK & BIjJANS, 2 cans J,.5c: 3 pounds
Myles Salt, 2 for 5c Pig Liver, lb. 1
I
sTR,m-A.LITE 10e
Western T-Bone 35MATCHES,- 3 for STEAK, lb. ,
COOKING OIL $1.35
Tender Chuck Beef
Gallon can ROAST· Lb. 20
50 LBS. PURE $6.50LARD Dressed Poultry
GRAPE JlTICE, ql. 251; Will Pay Top Prices Fo
Pure Georgia Cane 90c
All Country Meats
SYRUP, gallon
Oysters, qt. 4
6 POund can OIL $IJ9SAUSAGE MULLEi
Silver Wing
12 Ibs. 65e 24 Ibs. $1.00 AND
Superfine CROAKER12 Ibs. :49c ·24 Ibs. 87c
J! t.ime lasts wi th us, we are going
to attain our college degree-and J. C. Buie Jr. spent the week end
we're going to get it at a girls' col-
with Bill Zetterower.
lege. We don't think any too much
Miss Elise Waters has been visit-
of co-educational institutions, for ing relutives
in Savannah.
they too often lack that touch of
J. Fl. Ginn was a business visitor
femininity which old men admire.
in Savannah during the week.
Some six or eight. years ago we at.
Miss Margaret GinQ was the week-
tended a press convention in Rome
end guest of Miss Juanita Davis.
during summer vacation and they
Miss Aileen Padgett visited rela-
housed Us at Shorter College, a tives in Augusta during the week.
church institution lor girls. There lIlr. and Mrs. 'Ruel Clifton visited
were two beds in the room we oc-
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Turner Sunday.
cupied, and the neighboring news-
Edwin DeLoach was the guest of
paper man who occupied the room
Mr. and Mrs. J. L, Lamb for the week
jointly with Us came in late at night, end.
forgot to take ofT his shoes lind Mrs.
A. E. Woodward is visiting
clothes, and even slept with his her daughter, Mrs. Annie Graham, at
glassscs on. We chided him the next Port Wentworth.
morning, and he explained that he Mrs. J. C. 'Buie visited ·Mr. and
alway. wore glasses when he slept Mrs. Earl McElveen in Statesboro
to get a better vision of his dream during the week end.
girls. Bill DeLoach, 'Of Savannah, spent
That was our first year in college, tho week end with his parents, Mr.
and We made zero in our dreams be- and Mrs. C, C. DeLoach.
cause 'we slept too soundly. Mr. and Mrs. George Foote and
This past week end we matricu- son left during the week for Mis­
lated for our second year at Wesleyan souri to make their home.
College. Properly enough, having
previously gone through Shorter,
they gave us second-year rating and
nasigned Us to room 214 Sophomore
Hall. Again it was vacation time
and the regular students were away
from the campus, which we ..gret to
here chroniclej however, we rpade the
the acquaintance of the lovely girls
who regularly occupy that room, and
we nrc taking this opportunity to I
recommend them as suitable, practi-'
cal lile partners for two worthy
young men of suitable age who are
seeking draft exemptions. We didn't
learn the names of the girls, but we
suspccted onc is named Tessie, be­
cause 11 note lying on the dresser, left
there preceding our entry, was ad­
dressed to a girl of that name. We
like that name, and fell in love with
the girl. Then there were a couple
of photographs standing upright on
the dresser, new photographs bearing
the imprint of a Macon photographer,
which inclined us to suspect that
they were the pair whom we had fol­
lowed IlS occupants of the room.
Lovely girls they were,' whose faces
would appeal to any man. We snoop-
ed around to sec what we could, of
course, and we sleuthed that the gil'ls
were in love, and with boy athletes.
The door was plastered with pictures
of strong young men i there were
headings "Anny" and HNavy,u which
told Us the girls were loyal to both
branches of our fighting forces; there
was a printed article by a love au­
thority, advising girls how to cap­
ture men and hold them, written by
Dorothy Dix, the love.. expert; there
WIlS 11 little what-not filled to the top
with ebina and glass trinkets, dogs,
dolls, ships, trays, there were grow­
ing plants and bulbs; tbe room ";as
tidy in every corner; there may have
been dirt in the closeta, but they were 1
securely fastened, as we found them
when we sought to bang our clothe.
inside, but we wouldn't believe that.
So we arc advising any two of our
young men friends who may not nl-'
ready be satisfactorily hobbled to get
in line on the two Methodist girls
whose room Thad Morris and we oc­
cupied at Wesleyan':
Thus we' took our seCond year in
college at a Methodist' �ehool. The
semester wns all toO short. A bus­
load of beauties accompanied ns to
Macon on our way back home (they Iwere -just riding for the recreation,
to be sure, and unaware of the sig-
.
niflcance of their trip), and gave Js
still further pleasant impressions of
the value of college 'Iife fi;r girla. Armonr Sbredd� ,.w;_I>eat-.
Tbere was Gloria, for instance, who BRAINS, No:. 1 can 15c NABISCO, pkg.
already knew bow to work ii man; J
she arrived after t:h� bu ....hail .l'tartedl· ' .. 1 Devi}�s 1:00d M,i:x Ga. M,aid Sweet, �ixed
took a short cut across the lawn at DROJ't:IEDARY" pkg. 19<: PICKLES, 22-oL jar
half speed; waved her arms as if in 1.....---....-
..........."..........-
despair: reached' the bus at a point Kitchen Towels . Rite Krispie!
so steep that she could not descend, ., SCQT1',._tPU.. ge .. .KEI..LQ.G,.:2<pkgs.
and she bodily fell into the arms of ---------
the handsome bus driver as he at·
,te'mpted to assist her down the hill.
She seemed all Innocent, but we sus­
pected she had studied this scheme,
it looked so deliberate. Miss Swan­
s"n herself'i� a sensible girl wr.o dis­
dains reducers-she doesn't mmd be­
ing an armful for an able-bodied
young man.
Altogetber We like Wesleyan col­
lege; we are nlmost resolved to take
our junior degree there next year.
Mr. and Ml's. R. L. Durrence and
son, Melvin, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs Robert Aldrich Saturday.
Miss Wilma Lee Anderson has re­
turned to her hame near Claxton
after a visit with lI1iss Elise Waters.
Miss Grace Woodward, of Savan­
nah, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. ·F. Woodward, last week end.
Mrs, Lee Hugh Hagin and Mrs.
Colen Rushing were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower Thurs­
day.
The people of this community
extend sympathy to Mrs. George
White in the Joss of her brother, Mr.
Harn, of Savannah.
The farmers in this community are
planting corn and cotton, and plans
are being made to set tobacco plants
during the week, although plants
arc scarce due to excessive rain,
which has caused a good bit of blue
mold.
Mesdames Roscoe Roberts, J. C.
Buie, Buie Nesmith and Inman Buie
delightfully entertained the Sewing
Sip of Potent "Java"
Makes Vidalians Tipsy
Vidalia, March 30.-The populari­
ty of a colored' soup-stand 'on a local
corner led police to eye the estab­
lishm.ent with suspicion. Especially
since all the customers seemed to
come away feeling much too happy
to be sober.
Investigation revealed that a large
quantity of the "white mule" was
being dispensed by 'the drink from, a
large coffee pot, The pot, reposing
on a stove, was finally confiscated
by officers.
If you think Miss America isn't se:­
rious minded just lpok about you
and see how many girls are learn­
ing first aid.
e
c
e
c
9c
e
c
EASTER EGG HUNT
r
5c
s
Little StaJf Enriched Bread
Our Pride Long Pullman
Bread 9�Bread
Red Label Spaghetti or
MACARONI 6·oz.pkgs. 5c2
CampbeWs Tomato
JUICE
Home Brand
MARGARINE 2 1·lb.ctns. 3lc
Barna Pure
1·lb. iar 19c
Corned Beef
ARMQlTR, �o. I can
C1eans' Windows
WINDEX; 2' bois.' 27c'-"23e
Windex
SPRAYERS, each
I • I •
Armour's
TREET, 12-oz. tall lOe
Kingan Potted
���T. 2 No: � CIUI8 9<:
CleansCT
�A,GO�,.2�
12e
17e
Palmolive
SO'AP; 3. bars
Sou. Manor Fruit
COCKTAIL, 2' No. 1 me 27c19c
Standard
Sweet
Corn
No.2
Can
Bush Chopped
Sauer
Kraut
No.2 7cCan
O. K. Plain or Iodized
SALT
2 24-oz. 5cPkgs.
ARM & HAMMER
SODA
3 Pkgs.10e
CHEESE
Lb. 25�
Whi�eb�ose Apple
SAUCE
3N�25c
Market Specials PRODUCE SPECIALS
Armour's
Whole or Half 29c
-
FR.ESH BLEACHED
CELERY 2 stalks 9c
-
Hams, lb.
29c.
�'RESH !<'ULL TOP
CARROTS, 2 bunches. 9c
Neck Bones, 3 Ibs. 25c
25c
CRISP ICEBERG
LETTUCE
.
2 heads 15c
NO.1 IRISH
P{YfATOES 101bs. 28c
Fancy R' t IbBeef oas, .
Chuck Steak, lb. 25c FLORIDAORANGES dozen 19c
THURSDAy,APRI=L=2=,1=9=42�.�==========�======�==��.B=UL�LO=�CH�Tmm��S�.AND==�S=T=A=TES==B=O=RO==�N=E=W=�================�=======o � _11�·HR�EI
fc'assified Ad"ii' Carr-Bunde Pai ns FOX ELUDES DOGS, Newsy Nellils Notes
'I I ::::ET�\TK::::: :::'BI::�:N I By KERMIT n, CARR CAPI'URED BY SOW Mrs. C. E. Stapleton was a visitor Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed andFlew From Noisy Pack, in Nevils last Monday. son, and nir. and "rs. Ernest Tootle
\ TWENTY-FIVE OIilNTH A WEEK J
.
.
!J1
'-
PAYABLE IN ADVANOE.../ It is no
wonder that we arc having Only To Run Head-On Into Murtha Tootle was the dinner. were business visitors in Savannah
so much wind these days. After nil, Furious Jaws of Death guest of Sarah Davis Lanier Sun- Saturday.
WANTED 2 000 d h d b I
there is a tire shortage, and where day. Mr. lind Mrs. Garner Mobley and, . -, secon - an ur ap I I tra'? If Somebody in the distnnt past hasbags. STATESBORO GINNERY. e se can we store t ie ex air. A number of our boys are leaving son, lind Johnnie Mobley, all of Sa- Middleground News'(19",ar3te) we can get synthetic rubber by next philosophized that it i� better to en- 011 the eleventh of April tor army vannah, were visitors in Nevils Sun- I
FOR SALE-Six-room bungalow 011 March perhaps we won't have such dure the ills that are, rather than duty. day afternoon. Miss Lorena Zeagler will spend thia
Grady street; only $1,500. CHAS. a windy month. fly to others that one knows not of. Mrs. W. P. Keel. spent last week Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Nesmith and week end in Columbia, S. C.E.' <:lONE'REALTY CO. (2apr1k) Latest idea in conservation of rub- A sly old fox had the surprise of with her daughter, H. J. lIer, in children, Vivian and Terrance, were Jean apd June Edenfield spent thaFOR SALE - 40 bushels ninety-day ber: Young matron from Washing- his liIe last Sunday morning at tile Pooler. , dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Josh week end with Mr. and Mrs. RaJvelvet beans, sound, $2.50 bushel. ton vivsiting in Statesboro pulled her home of Lawson Howard, near the' Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges, of Martin Sunday. Akins.B. H. ROBERTS, Portal, Ga. (2apr2t)
shoes off at a dance the other night Tillman pond on the old Claxton Savannuh, were visitors in Nevils Mrs. S. J. Foss and children, Ma'ry Miss Alice Jo Lane visited b",FOR SALE"":'Milk cows. Apply to, and danced in her stocking feet in road. Out rummaging for whatever Sunday.MRS. R. LEE MOORE, phone 42, . Frances, Thomas and Fay, wero din- lITandmother at Mettar Sunday aft.
231 South Main street, Statesboro. order to conserve the rubber and might be stirring, a pack of hounds Mr. and Mra, Wilbur Limier were ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tecil ernoon,
(26mar3tc) leather on her ShOO8. That's co-oper- on the Howard place jumped a fox dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Nesmith Sun'day. Mis! Norma Lanier spent tbe week
FOR RENT-Six-room residence, 312 ation. and gave chase. Reynard, said to be Futch Wednesday. Miss Wauweese Nesmith and Foy end \VIth' her aunt, Mrs. Cliff Quat..
North College street: all conven- The wind really did blow a few the most cunning of wild creatures, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin were Lanier, of Savannah, were dinner tlebaum.iences, garden. HINTON BOOTH. days ago. A mall on the street cor- finding himself hard pressed beadOf' dinner guests o.f Mrs. J. S. Nesmith guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie Ne_ Mi•• Minnie Lee Rou!'trec is lpend.··(2aprtfc)
ner was quoting a verse be had heard straight for the Howard barn'Jwhetli- and family Sunday. smith Wednesday. '.ing thl.s week as the guest ot MfaaF(YR SALE-:-IEIightl-room dlwelling II'n but the wind w.... 80 .trong it blew or to go in or under-well, that poirlt Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Harvey, of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ham and Alice Jo Laue.Andersonvi e, arge ot; on y f th was not announced when the catas-$2,760: easy terms. CHAS. E. CONE his words against the front 0 e Florida. were the week-end guests of daughter, of Savannah, were week- 'Mr, and Mrs. T. N. Ogleaby aa4
REALTY CO. (2apritc) bulding so hard that the words fell trophe happoned.,
'
.•
Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Davis. end guests or Mr. and Mrs. 'Josh family will spend this we�k 'end witla
:F'O,� SAL&-Registered black Angus like this: A mother sow wltb her young Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith and Martin and family. .• relatives at Baxley.l>ulls; can be seen at Bulloch Stl!ck The w'l"Ildow wlda are blowCd, family was' roesting ncar the barn.' aat.ightC� were dinner guests of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie Nesmith and We are glad to welcome Bett7 MaeYards at any time Cor private ...ale. By dos is blowed do. Sbe heard -the noise of the chase, and Mrs. C. J. Martin Sunday. Alton Martin wero dinner guests of Smith back to school. Sbe baa beeaO. L. McLEMORE. (2apr1k) r gadnot sig the old sogs and looked up just in time to see tb.e Mr. and Mrs. Carolyn DeLoach and
NEW· GRIND DA.Y at my mill will As.onee I used to do. fox slipping inside the gate'. Quicker 'children are'spending a few day.
Mr. and Mrs. J.' Lawson Anderson out with pneumonia.
be Wednesday afternoons from this I was interested so r asked him' to . and family Sunday. There will be an Easter agg huut
date ; we will grind every Saturday come inside the building and repeat
than a thought, the sow rushed into with Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Hodges.' . MT. and Mrs. Johnny Nesmith and at Temple Hill church Sunday after.
(�Il��it:> heretofore. C. I. BAILEY. th�:::;"t��i��Sr::�yb�:�n��s :��:�. ��b��el!!': fO����w:�� we���:ndK��:s�a OfN�:��:re:::, ��� �e��ht:':ek�:��b ::C�;. O!f S�,,;nn::.i �:.; :;g! :��":�igh�o;Ceni:�un��FOR RENT - Six-room residence, My nose is blowing, too. heard the commotion and went out � and Mrs. L. C. Nesmith, and family. Mrs. L. C. Nesmith. Those making 100 in slHllling In105 Broad street; newly painted I cannot. sing the old songs illve'l.tlg,ate. The .dogs were coming Mr. and Mrs. W. M. DeLoach and Mr. and Mrs. Olan Anderson and the third grado for the past weekthroughout, all conveniences, garage, As once I used to do. in, but tbey were too late-the sow .daughter were spend-tbe-day guesta f '1 f S I k d Kitty D I B'I S In WUgarden. IDNTON BOOTH. . I j'ff "" arm y, 0 avanna I, were weo -en are ea , I I tr ger" •(2aprtfe) I was walking down the strcet the had won the sow"fox butt e in a I y, of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Nesmith Sun- guesta of Mr. and Mrs. ;1. Lawson bur Smith, BonnIe McGlamery, Wal.
t' d d
.
I z and' brl'stles upstandin", she made a d A IFOR SALE _ 300 acres in Bulloch 0 ncr ay un saw 8 young glr ga
-
.. ay. nderson and fl1mlly. ace Newton, Charles Robinson, Rex
county, 20 miles southwest States- ing intently into ono. of the store charge for the hounds. She neither Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts and Mrs. K. C. Wilkerson and chUdren Miller, Eugene Lanier, Walton New.
boro, dwelling, bam and timber lund: windows. I stopped behind her and asked for. n'lr accept<;d outside as- family' were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Proctor nnd daugh- ton, Mary EliZabeth Phillips, Jolm
only $1,650. CHAS .. E. CONE REAL- heard her uttering theBe words: sistance. . Howard says foxes have' and Mrs. Dan Williams at 'Register ter were guests of their parenta, Mr, 'Robert Lee, .tewell Ellington anelTY CO. (2uprltc) I gaze on thee, but well I know be�n devouring young members of Sunday. and Mrs. W. A. Lanier, last week. Carrie Bell' Hendrix.OLD RELIABLE Virginia land pla.- That it can never be. this sow's family in the recent past. Leon Nevils, of Charlotte, N. C., Mr. and Mrs. John B. Andersonter; sold as in the past, by D. G. You are an,eight dollar bo'nnet,. NOTICE TO TAXPAyERS .......... orLee, Statesboro: call on Doy Akins, And I don't. have but tbree! spent' a
.
few days last week with his and daughter, Rachel Dean; Mr. 'and STATESBORO
".. ,.
Central of Georgia depot, for del iv- 'f don't know wbat happened, but I PORTAL' POINTS' I' father, Jake G.' Nevils, and other Mrs. Cohe� Lanier, and Miss .!dadgie Books are now open for the n-ery.. (19mar4tp) I saw her SUnday and sbe' bad on a . '. . . ...... ' ...... relatives. Lee Ne�mlth motored to Saval)lla� .cei.pt of. 194 tax re�urn!. and wDIFOR. RENT-On April 15th, three-
new bonnet. I gues. where there's a ',.' :Fri�iI'ds and rela/tives of J. Dan Lac Saturday afternoon. . , • e\QlIe" on lit." 1 1942. Re�, n-
bo�::d a:oir��r7i!�ePS�v��B��'� will there's .. way. Mrs. Frank Woods and son, of Sa- nier are glad to now ·that be i. im, Mr. and tMrs. H. C. Burnaed Sr. )��,.,in order,' � I ,�nre PefteaaI
EN, 224 South Main street, States- The town seems to' be pretty well ,(anllab visited. relatives here duril;g" pro;ving, aDd also'Mrs. P. M. Hodges were guesta of Mr ana ''lira r,H"IC pl'oper� ex'8�p\loll anowed "b, law.,. j' . " , , . , .' PIease'mallc' :rour'returna at 0_boro. (2aprltp) represented' With "fire insurance. Now the week. . . .. . . is s OWly improving; botb 'MVirig had Burnsed Jr. '�odday., M� "Burn* Febrnary 24,.111.2. . " . ,.LOST-Between Statesboro and my tbat so many 'niantifactared 'articles A .. L, .DeLo"Fh, of Blit.:liton, spent �neUJi,onla:'
.
spent a few 'da)'ll with tbem 'to be. J. �, WATSON, a.t.�.�_w�����q��R·�������'�.��'��-�����=�==�=����====�=======�====��������2�steel tail-gate for piekup truck;' find- . " . ""uo{n"de':", 'Ia's't ';;eek. .' .'" . *" " '*'
,
'*'
"
.
I 'f RAY TRAPNEI L gested that there is a fiIle opportun. - "'.. " * *
..
* '.' . * *.'* "'..' *' "*' * .* * ....*er pease nqtl y , , Mrs. Gu,! Smith a'nd daughters, ofRt. 1, StatesborD. (.(2aprltp) ity for somoone to sell some ''froe�e''. "/' , I---....------.,--,--....---....----..;_.....!..---........------:u....' ,
RECLEAN,ING elinunatea poor type insurance.' ,<)8vannali, were guests of Mr. and '
.01
seed; de1lnting m-.tlea 8eed pl<\nt Mrs. Eli Smith. last...�k end.. �
Ilniformly, and come up quick; df;sln- ARISTOCR.ATIC PIGS fhe young set. enjoyed a mars,,-
feding proteeta leed d\lring gennina- AT 'Nl:VILS 'SCHOOL IlUIllow toast· at the home of Miaa
tion. STATESBORO GINNERY. . '; .' c', V;ola Ste'wart Saturday afwruoon.(19mar8tc) . On Wedneeday ,rught"Apr.l_8th,.at" ,', " '.' -,duel'W�HolhieWivC8 and mothers':'S:OO o'ciJock, therOl�8t;,.,ritiC· Pin", I; .'M...,.�G�if·G�'Wlll con t �
.. to try HOLSUM BREAD! It's will appellr In person at the h=" ·Blble -SW:dy. �our at the B,aptist.
FLAVOR-RANGE BAKED • , to economics' building of tho NevUs chureh Mondayafrernoon at 4 0 clock.
keep &!I Ita ttoodness .• UllUl you school. Tbis entertainment is being Mrs. U. S. Griffith has returned...t it. Don t Bay Mead . . say _ . home after spending sc'vel'al. weeks
HOI;.SUM·I 2aprlt) sponsored by the Nevtls FFA chap- with Mr.'and Mrs. Curtis Griffith at
FARM FOR SAL�5 acres on the tcr. For tun and musical treat, see Garfield,
highway one·half mile of Georgia them on the stall'l, they aro hard to La';;ar Trapnell, of iot. Moultrie,Teachers College, sinall house, about
.
beat; .for quality, freshnass and ap- '.
40 acre!Jin, CUltivation; only ,35 per 'pctlre appeal, serve Balentine's meats S. C.;"i� ,exi>cc� to arrive IWedncs_
acre. €HAS. E. CONE 'REALTY CO. at every meat. Tbese radio artistS day
to spend a ten-day furlough with
(2apr1tc;) , his patenta,"Mr...,hi Miii. ReX) Trap- ,
QUR .G9!f(l'ONSEED cleaning, delint-
come tr?m WIS, CoI�bla, S. C. �e nell.
lng, treatiDg serviCe operatc;. ev� pubhc
L8
•
cordially invited. Admls- Mrs. H. G. McKee entertained with
�ay; ,experienced opera.t,ors to gIve sion: Children, 20 cents: adults, 30 two b.bles'�f bridge 'thUrsday after­'you 'best' service' possible. Hayne-Cook cents.
eotton"sOOd for sale. STATESBORO -------------- noon. Miss Jeanett DeLoach made
- GINNERY. (19march3te) E[;MER W. M. S. high score, and Mrs .. Paul Edenfield
¥OR"SAL�135 acres, 75 cultivated,
.
The reguJU aiaeting of tlie E�er received, cut pril!'6.'
c' ,medium grade !anll, �!'tton'l\nd to- 'Baptist W. M. S. will be held at 'the Forming... ,""up ImotoriDg tol!>aew, allotments, threl' bouses in good . A'k S C Th d to vis't,"
conaltlon, on 'public .road. six 'mile. �ome of 'lin. Ida News'ome aDd Mrs.
I en, . ., urs a.,. , ...rs.
ot ·Poltal. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. Le<ln NeWBome Thursday, April 9th,
Mollie Taylor, who is quite ill at. �
'(IMPl'ltc). at'4 ·c)'cIOcl.:. 'Tbe topic fo"the mo�th, borne th��I' 'Y;ere Dr. �l�n:-,�'
FOR SALEi58t!ven-room dwelling on "Tbink on these thillgs' whatsoever ,A. Alde'1"a'1, Ml'1I. Earl :Ald�l1naD,
, ,NorthlMain stroot, modem in every things are pure" will' be' studied Mr.: Hiram· Bonnett arid !}tn.. Pate.respect"lhardwood ROOfll, praoticp.lly nil. is ·an. inte�ting lessoo,a'nd,let . Me,m��of.t�o Baptist W;M.� a�d,:��b�'1e�w{�B�Ao�o:C::e.t:�%'s� us hope to:have a:'large attendanc.i. ' a'feW'Jfrle�d.'enJ�y?d,a spenl(-tbeC4",y
·CHAS.'E. CONE REAIITY CO. (Ire) ·MRS. W. R. N'EWSOME, ',' ,covered dish quilting party nt:,.the
FOR SALE _ 169 acres; 139 culti-
,',
Sec:retary.' home of Mrs. A. J.' Bowen Fridl!y.
vated, absolutely best grade of land p.resent were Mesdames John Slwn-
.
in ,high state cultivation, two houses dera, Herbert Stewart, J. R. Gay, G.
in good condition, on public road four Y H 'C i.o·,�ce W. Turner, Rex Trapnell, J. E. Webb,miles of city: price on application. our ote n Pearl Hooks, Alex Woods, OscarJOSIAH ZETTE'ROWER. (2aprltc) Jobnson, Gibson -Reddick and Earl
F�th����t;r�:i':,e-:.:��nat�:�! IN ATLANTA' _H_e_nd_r_ix. _
room apartment with. private bath
vacant April 1st, both on ground floor
corner Jones avenue and College
street, near school. G, W. BIRD.
(19mar2tp)
\
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We are extending an invitation to
the members. of tho Jimps Home
Demonstration Club to an Easter egg
hunt which will be given Snnday aft­
ernoon at 3 o'clock. All members nrc
cordially invited and may ask any
friendB they would like to bring.
The meetting place will be at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Riggs. We arc
especially interested ;n the litlle
Cbil_1
dren. Come and bring them.
FOR S�:�:·h����:'b:::�.,
.
new and well located· again I ad­
Vlse you to buy now Ii yon plan to
buy a· bouse' within the next five :ywrs. JOSIAH Z"ETTEROWER. (1) �_iii_iiiiiiiiiii.;iiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�
•
•
,
t,
Register School
. Installs NewPlant
The Register creosoti�g plant is
now ready to treat fence posts. The
plant is located on the school grounds
at Register school and near tpe com­
munity canning plant.
A committe. consisting of Ottis
H�lloway, J. A. Banks and O. E.
Gay, was appointed at the last meet­
ing of the Register farm organiza­
tion to' 'draw up plans and operate
the vat.
FOR SALE--One-story dwelling on
,North Main stTeet, 10 rooms in two
apartments, two baths and one of tbe
nicest lots on the west side of North
Main street; good investment for
$4,250. CHAS. E. CONE 'REALTY
CO. (2aprltc)
FARM FOR SALE-161 acres lo-
cated one mile from city limits, 90
acres in cultivation, balanco fenced
in pasture, six-room dwelling, tenant
house, several outbuildings, good land;
only $35 per acre. CHAS. E. CONE
.
�EALTY CO. (2apr1re)
THEA�SLEY Indications are. that cbarges for
treating fence posts four inches in
'diameter and sLx fcct long will be
about ten cents. The cost of treat­
ing posts will be determined by the
amount of material .. used. The plant
will operate on a non-profit basis,
however the committee will charge
enough in ,ddition to the 'actual coat
of marerials to cover the operating
e"pense and retire the purchase price
of the ·plant.
Posts may be brought to the plant
any time. It is necessary that the
posts be peeled and properly ,.a­
soned before they, arc treated. Any­
one wishing to usc the plant or who
would be interested in getting addi­
tipn,,1 infornuitlon about treating
posts at Register is invited to Tisit
the plant or contact the teaebe.r of
vocational ag.riculture at Register.
•.• A LANDMARK
0' SoIrtlt.m ',I.ndlJne..
WANTED, BICYCLES
Men's, women's and girls'; must
be in good candition, with good
tires; answer at once if you
wish to dispose of your bike
ror cash.' M. CEVINS0l'l, 708
East 51st Street, Savannah, Ga.
,
In thi., .1 in all other DinkIer
Hotell, the finelt in accom­
modationl and the higheat
efficiency in aeryice i. IUp­
plemented by a warm cor·
diality and en elr of .Incere
friendlinelL
..
L. L. TUCKER, JR., M......
TOR SALE-183 acres. 76 cultJ.vRted,
�edittm grade land. good fence.
good growth young timber. pasture
ifenced, eight-room house in good con­
dition, electric lights, good well, .c>{ec­
tric pump. toilets and bath, located
.on public road fo.. miles from Brook­
let: price, $20 per acre. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER. (2apr1te)
PLANlI'S FOR SAL&-For immeda-
ate . delivery, thousands of iceburg
lettuce, Wakefield cabl!age, wonder
beets, collards, kale, Bennuda onions;
carrot plants 30c per 100, $2.25 pet'
1800 delivered: 25c per 100 at bed;
f�r d"Jivery April 18t, Marglobe to­
matoes, large beil, bot and pimiento
'peppers and egg'· planta 50c per 100;
10e 1>"r dozen; $3.26 per ·1,000. M'RIl .
H.- V. 'FRANKiPN, .Regi���r, Ga.,
·phone· 3631. (28mar2tp)
. OTHER DINKLIR HQ.TELS
. Tut.,.,i/., •• BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
I."."." Day;.
, •••• ':40NTGOMERY, ALA.
, �J':;/��';:nEW ORLEANS, LA.i ..... NASHVILL&, TENN,
I O. H.,." ••• GREENSBORO. H. C.
S ....nn.It ••• , SAVANNAH, GA.
DiNKlER �OTELS
(ARuNe Ollo/KiFR PREI.
3000 ROOmS '" SOUTHERn HOTElS
STRAYED-From' my ''Place in �he
Hagin district about February 15,
.,
jersey colored! steer -m:.eighlng uound
300.·pounds; marka\���noWD; will·.p-IPtJlf;,jate ,.InCormaUon. TYREL MIN­
ICK, Rte. 2, Statenboro. (26marltp)
with little Alwyn Burnsed, who hu
pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Donaldsou,
of Savannah, were spend-the-da,
guests Sunday of Mrs. Johnnie Mar.
tin and Mr. Donaldson's grandfatb.
er, John Donaldson, who is serious1,
ill.
.�
U,N1TE'D STATES
DEFENSE STAMPS -�,
AKE f
,..
*
MADE IY THE MAKERS OF SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR
,..
,..
,..
,..
&DRlUJ tBaq 'l/Dll tBlllJ dlRlp�
NATIONAL. DEFENSE
PiPf�� gl
��.
*'
*
,..
,..
,..
*"
*"
Saving of Defense Stomps Go 10 yo.u
Gtocel' TODAYI
Deilland Tend_
Flake nolll' and
Gel Defe....
Stamps FREEl
and Bonds i5 on American
*"
,..
way to find the billions
*'
*'
needed for Notional De-
fens•.
FREE FREEOne stomp upon re­turn of ONE empty '20
or 24 Lb. Bog to your
grocer.
One stomp upon return
of TWO empty 10 Of
12 Lb. Bogs to your
grocer.
One stomp upon return
of FOUR coupons and
tops from 5 Lb. Box to
your grocer.
Two stomps upon re­
turn of ONE empty 48
Lb. Bog to your grocer.
IO�
,..
*"IO�,..*'
*
*'
IDiNSE ST4IPS DDKNSH STAMPS
BULLOClt TlM� AND STATESBORO
NEW8
TiruRSD'AY, 'APRIL 2, '1942,.
BULLOCH T'MES
AND
THE STATESBORO NEWS
D. B. TUR.N.ElR. Editor and
OWDer
SUl3SCRlPTlON $1.60 PER YEAR
WIntered ad eecond-ctaes mnucr
Marr.h.
23 1906 ..t tbo pcatcrttce nt
Stutes­
boro, 0'8. .• und r tbe Act ot Ccng reae
of M.arch S, 1879.
The Dancing Master
RECENTLY there appeared in this
column an article more or less
pointless with regard to the changed
attitude of our religious society to­
wards dancing. Purely reminiscent,
there was no intention to moralize
on
the subject. Some friends read
the
article. and at least three were gen­
erous enough to say they found pleas­
ure in the reading.
This today is not to continue the
discussion. but is merely a follow-up
of reminiscences which spring unex­
pectedly here and there along life's
wayside. as we travel along. A
short
.tory, patriotic and forceful, was
pnblished in one ot the Sunday pa­
pers. Names of men
and placee w�re
given. and points wcre stressed
which
we Americans might well keep fore­
most in our dailly thinking. One
name was so unusual that it spurred
our memory and turned
back our
time clock for almost a half
cen­
tury. and we are thus introducing
the magazine .tory.
In the summer ol 1893. which wa.
along about the period when ordi­
nary party dancing was struggling
to find itseU a place in the life of
Ioclety-and was battling against
the rigid ,prejudice of every zealous
ehurehman-there came to States­
boro a Imall-sized stranger from some
far-away place who undertook to es­
tablish a dancing class. It wos an
uphill undertaking for a stranger
to establish hlm.elf in olmost any­
thing here. and old Ad V. Schou. the
French dancing maater, fonnd him­
"If well nigh excluded from society.
Battered from hither to yon. thil
"ght-tooted stranger dressed neatly.
ate cecasionally and worked at odd
jobs. There will perhaps be as many
as half a dozen readers ol this col­
umn who will recall that he was for
awhile associated with Stateobaro·.
then oldest newspaper. the Bulloch
Banner. and made himself uselul 88
an all-round workman in whotever
capacity was presented. Do you re­
call that odd name? Because of its
oddity we shall never forget him;
and because of this oddity We were
Impressed when last Sunday we read
the magazine story which presented
the name again. We had wondered
If old Ad V. Schou was the only one
of hi. name.
Now read the story whiCh is thus
introduced:
uThere was a news dispatch in the
papers a few weeks ago. It was only
a little item about a farmer in up­
.tate New York. and it was buried In
the back pages among the human-
. interest sidelights of this war. It
wasn't even a very unusual story.
In dozens - perhaps hnndreds - of
towns the same thing must have
happened. But for what it symbol­
ize,. that story rates a lot of hard
thinking. right here and now.
"In the town of Norwich. New
York, a mDn named Sam Schou, a
prosperous dairy farmer. with a wife
and two kids. heard the news of Pearl
Harbor; he went out and sold his
entire herd of 48 Ayrshire cows. sold
his hay, his machinery, his equip­
ment. his furniture. He sent the
children to the neighbors; his wife
went to work for the Red Cross, and
Sam Schou dusted of!' his hands and
headed for the nearest recruiting
station.
flIt made a nice little story, com­
forting-on the face of it-to less im­
pulsive citizens like you and me. We
could. murmur 'Attaboyl' and reflect,
&8 we turned to the crop prices or
market reports or sports pages. that
it is a good thing Uncle Sam has
some fighting fools to end the war
qnick before our lives get too dis­
ananged with taxes and scratehes
and uncertainties.
"We'd have done a lot better to
cmt out that article, paste it in our
hats. go for a long walk and then
reread it and think hard about this
'fightin� fool.'
"Because, in reality, it may be yon
who are being the fool-not Farmer
Schou. There are some significant
points in the later lines of the story:
"Schou was born a Dane, came
to America as a boy. Such people,
being maybe a little closer to what
has happened abroad. do not under­
value of freedom of the U II i ted
States.
flHe was a wen�inCol'mcd man:
graduate of the University of Min­
nesota, Jeader in ngricultuxal im­
provement, well-read in world affairs.
He had a clear idea of what we are
np against.
"And-he was a veteran of the
American 2nd Division, in which he
had enlisted in 1918. Old soldiers
are nobody's fools about war.
"Sam Schou-like many, but still
not enough, AmericanS-knew in­
stantly what we are all going to know
sooner or later. And the sooner the
better.
"We have got to write off every
come.
material thing-mentally. at least-
and to reach t1.at stage of exaltation
where there is all to gain and nothing
to lose. The British, bombed
from
hell to breakfast. have a,chieved
greatness in adversity, The myaded
Russians have. And the Chinese.
and the Dutch ... Are we an» less
mcn than they, either as a natlO� or
as individuals? Are we bTI.ght
enough to see in their fiery rebl1·t�
an imperative example for ourselves!
H\Ve can't all shed cverythill&: .UR
literally as Sam Schou. But SPIrIt·
ually we can clear the deelts. and dust
off our hands for the o�e Job ab?ve
all others. This is no time to
think
about possessions or plans. If those
things come through WIth us. �ell
and good. But the important thing
is for us to come through as �m�r1-
cans. It is time to stop thinking'
about '�hnt we have 8n,� begin re­
membermg who we are,
LETTER CARRIER
UNABLE TO REDUCE
Mail Box Lunches Thwart
Tomlinson's Serious Plans
To Qualify For Flying
It begins to look like Leon Tom­
linson will continue to cnrry
mail
from Statesboro, despite his ambi­
tion to enter the aviation service.
Tomlinson came to Statesboro first
some ton years ago with a
flotilla
of commercial planes. Friends re­
cull thut he operated for hire and
did a rushing business at the "cane
farm" in those days when airplanes
were a real novelty. All of which
means that he was a veteran in the
flying business.
Lately is is understood he has been
offering his services to his country
again as an aviator, but because he
had expanded around the waist his
offers had been declined. What
would a patriotic citizen do? What
would you_do? Well. Tomlinson be-,
gan going on half feed and was ap­
preaching the zero mark-until last
week.
Brooks Buie tells this as if it were
true: On Tomlinson's rural route
one of his patrons is employed in
woods work, and is away from home
from early morning till late at night.
Lacking the time to return for his
mid-day meal. the patron, had arrl'lng­
ed for· his wife to carry his dinner
and place it in his mail box. Thus
it happened that when Leon Tomlin­
son. strictly on diet for aircraft re­
duction purposes. found tbe dainty
lunch in the box he believed he was
being feted by his patron. and fell
for the treat. It was a substantial
meal, and several days' dieting was
thus set at naught. Tomlinson had
never dared reject a courtesy offered
by a patron. The real intent of the
meal was not apparent-and now
Tomlinson is several pounds behind
on his reduction schedule. That's the
way his associates in the postoffice
account for �Is recent gain in weight.
A Winning Horse
WE HAVE NEVER been greatly ex-
cited about horse racing. It just
didn't come in OUT line; and, since it
was more or less a sporting game,
we were taught in our youth to re­
gard racing with disfavor.
At the community fair, however,·
we once saw Joel McMullen
and
Parks Nash. outstanding youngsters
of the community. lined up
for a
race down the public road in front
of the fair ground. Parks had re­
cently became the owner of ... nifty
little buggy nag, graceful and gay;
she carried her neck arched and her
tail the right angle. She was the
most adornble piece of horse flesh
we had ever seen. Joel's entry was
a rather ungainly awarkly-gaited
gelding. but be covered much yard­
age when he was at full stride. Joel
was our friend, and we wanted his
horse to win. but Parks' little mare
waR so lovely we hated for her to
lose.
If you know anything about horses.
you already k"ow that victory does
not alway. go with beauty. This
time was' no exception. The long.
gaunt gelding went into the lend at
the first Jump-began kicking up
dust and went past the dainty little
mare like a whirlwind. There we
learned our first lesson in horse rac­
ing; we learned that in a horse raeo
it take. speed more than grace­
that racers must have more than
beauty or they will fail.
In Georgia politics we have ob­
served the same condition; we have
learned that oftener than otherwise
the man with grace and poise-<lven
the man with capacity-is outdis­
tanced by the back-slapping politician
who knows the arts of short-cutting
and dust-throwing. We have learned
that the man who attempts to win
upon a high-toned business-like pro­
gram is oftener than otherwise doom­
ed to defeat. He is left at the post
beclluse he doesn't know how to start.
Lawrence Camps Says
Not Be A Candidate
Atlanta. Mareh 30 (GSP).-Ru­
mars have been circulated for some
time now in Georgia and WaRhing­
ton political circles to the e1f"'lt tliat
Lawre""e' ·Camp. United States dis­
trict attorney in Atlanta. would op­
pose his long time ally. Senator
Richard Russell, in a race for the
senator's scat in the coming primary.
But now Mr. Camp comes out and
disavow8 intention to become fl "can.
didate.
The Atlantan. who made an unsuc­
cesslul race against Senator Walter
r.... George in the 'Roosevelt "purge"
of 1938. has not been reappointed
since his commission as district at­
torney expired February 14. and be­
cause of the -tact rumor has it he
is considering running against. Sen­
ator Ru..ell. Senator George has
soid he would not op",,"e Mr. Camp's
reappointment. but Senator Russell
hasn't commented on the matter.
Said Mr. Camp: "As a fsderal em­
ploye not only am I subje<:t to the
provision of the Hateh law. but I
am cha��ed with the responslll!licy
of enforcing it in the Northern dis­
trict of Georgia. While trying to force
others to comply with its provisions
I shall not enter any type of political
discussion. I desire to emphasu..e
that I am not giving any considera­
tion to any request that ,I become a
candidate for political office."
Now. last campaign thero was
Columbus Roberts. He was known to
be a capable business man. worthy of
the highest respect and above the
need of trickery and subterfuge. He
was financially able to pay his way;
but even this fact was a handicap;
Georgia voters, some of them, argued
against him because he "didn't -need
the ofnce." Columbus is being urged
again by .persons who have in mind
that fact of' his financial ability.
What Columbus Roberts needs. if he
would win. is ability to get close
enough to the voters to throw dust
in their eyes. His previous defeat
is no proof as to incapacity, but it
is evidence of his lack of speed. A
great many wise politicial1s select
their horse after they have seen him
run; they won't cheerfully bet on a
horse whleh visibly lacks speed. We
hope Columbus Roberts doesn't get
in this contest ard "Iutter U!' the .it­
untion.
MRS. BRANNEN AND
MRS. DEKLE HOSTESSES
Members of the Double Deck club
and their husbands were entertained
at a delightful spaghetti supper at
the home of Mrs. Lloyd Braunen. with
Mrs. Inman Dekle co-hostess. After
supper guests played hearts. and'
prizes for higb scores went to Mrs.
Gordon Franklin. who recclved a cop­
per candy jar, and to Devane Wntson,
who wns given a copper cigarette
holder. A large chocolate Easter fa­
vor as Aoating prize ,was won by Mrs.
Walter McDougald. Guests Incll!ded
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averitt. Mr. and
Mrs. Devane Watson. Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Franklin. Mrs. Walter M;_,,­
Dougald. Mr. and Mrs. Grady Attn ..
way. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carlton,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Lanier. and Mr.
and Mrs. George Prather.
New Grain Crop Rivals
Corn as Livestock Feed
Ollnielsville. Ga .• Mar. 30.-Hegari.
a new grain crop wh.ich in time may
supplant corn as the principal feed
for livestock, is rapidly gaining fa­
vor among lhe 400 FSA borrowers
of Madison county who, according to
Rex Ivle. unit supervisor. will triple
their acreage this year.
Begun ns an experiment last year,
more than 1.200 acres were planted
in this new grain on FSA farms. The
results, lvic explained, were 'li�ghly
sntisfaetory with yields three times
greater than corn on the same grade
of land. The high productivity of
hegnri is attributed to its drought re­
sisting qualities.
Because of its mUltiple uses as
chicken, hog, cow and mule feed, and
because hcguri contains no per cent
of the feed value of com. Ivie points
out that the FSA farmers are in­
crensing their acreage to betwecn
3.600 and 4.000 acres this year.
REGISTER P.-T.A.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Register P.-T.A. will observe
Oad's Night. The meeting will be
held Thursday night at 8:30 in the
gymnasium. Everyone is urged to
MRS. M., J. BOWEN,
Publicity Chairman.
Choose Armours 75 til Anniversary Triumph
jirTaster1easting
Slli..-Ham in Easter � I
Bake and glaze your Tender-
. Tested Star-Ham as directed be­
low. Stud with cloves in 4.leaf
clover designs. Surround with
salad nests of pineapple suces
ropped with canned pear halves,
tinted with red cinnamon candy.
Then serve i. proudly-rhe heart­
ies. of all Easter greetings for
,our family aad guests !
Armour's Star Ham
niDI.UIl
The ricb·est, tastiest bam of
all time •..Tested for tender­
ness before it comes to you I
'fl Yes. lady. you can select this
magnificent Armour's Star Ham
for your Easrer dinner with perfect
assurance ... Knowing before you
pur ir in your oven that ir will
come our rich. mild and delic­
iously render!
First, because these superb Star
Hams are sugar.cured aOtl slow·
smoked over hicko� and hard.
wood fires in Armour s own secret
way to give JO.u s",cer�, mildcr
Bavor. Theri scienrifically tested for
.enderness before they come to you.
A�oar', "Tmdu- Telt." During
... 'Uitwmokiti$ .pr:bcCss; a. ham ftom
!:Very batch IS diathermlcally tested
, , • individually checked by ther-
momerer to make sure it has
reached the internal temperature
rhar food aurhoriries have found
gives the t.ytra tenderness .and
quicker cooking quality American
women want.
'
Over fWO million women will
choose Armour's Tender . Tested
Srar Ham for Easter! What better
proof that it's America's most
delicious ham!
.
3 DELICIOUS TYPES
(I) _.aol!D,ho _.
(2)1UIY.11I.-. __•
(1)IUIO·e-. __ .. _
HOW TO 'BAKR AND GLAZB
Wra.\' yo.ur '[ende.r...Tcstcd Srar Ham
in its ,Inside _glasSine wrapper. PI�cc,
fat'sid. ul'. In an uncovered baking
pan. Bake In 32,oP. oven, 18
minmcs
to the pound. ,In minutes before
done, remOver. paper and dnd, s.core
the (at in squares. Then glaze with,a
mixture of.2 .ctip.rbroS\(n�!Jg,[ laad
.; � cup corn syrup_ ,Rerum [0 rile
oven until baking IS finished nnd the
ham is soid�n Drown.
DR.D. L. DAVIS
Veterinary Surgeon
OFFICE VoINF; STREET
Office Phone 524
ReBidence Phone 523
(12mar4tp)
U.D.C. MEETING
The regular monthly meeting of the
U.D.C. will be held T)1ursday after­
noon, April 9th, at the home of Mrs.
J. J. Zetterower.. A special program
is being arranged, for .the hO.me-eom­
ing of the old m�mbers.
BRIDGE DINNER
Dougald. Beb Morris. Chatham Al­
derman. Mis� 130bbie Smith. Min
Mary Sue Aki�s and Mr. Mathews.
Register Club
The regular monthly meeting of
the Register Home Demonstration
club was held Marcb 28tb. Miss Irma
Spears gave a demoJUltration on ho....
to judge cotton. silk. rayon and linen
texture. Mrs. Edge brought som,.
sewing to be do'ne for our boyg at
Camp Stewart and the Savannah A!r
Base. Mrs. Ivy Anderson wan the
club .quilt. Mrs. Otis Rusbing. MrS.
Ivy Anderson and Miss Donie Ken­
nedy served' refreshments.
Each club member is asked to COIl­
tribute a dozen eggs to Mrs. Her­
schel Franklin or Mrs. Colen Akins.
the proceeds of whicb will be given
to the Red Cross.
MRS. M. J. BOWEN. Reporter.
DR. T. C. BAYLESS.
Den t i B t A delightful' bridge dinner was
OLIVER BUILDING given Friday evening by
Charlie Joe
Olfices formerly occupied by Mathews at the h()me
of hiB parents,
Dr. Whiteside Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Mathews. on Zet-
(22jan2mp)
terower avenue. Lovely sprIng dc<:-
=""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1
orations were used and in bridge the
prizes went to Mrs. Jake Smith. who
received soap for ladies' high; hand­
ke�chiefs to Horace McDougald for
men's high; ash trays to Mrs. Buford
Knight for cut. and to Beb Morris
lor low. Mr.'. Matb�:ws' guests in­
'eluded Mr. arid 'Mri!:' RUford 'K'nigM,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hook. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges.
Miss Sara Remington. Horace Mc-
LOCAL AVIATOR NOW
TRAINS IN CALIFORNIA
Santa Anna. Calif.. April I.-Be­
ginning training as an aviation ca�
det. in the United' States. �imxi Ro­
land D. Warnock. son of P. D. War­
nock. of !)tatesboro. recently was as­
signed to the air corps replacement
training center here,
After completing his course of in­
struction Cadet Warnock will con­
tinue primary studies in the West
Coast air corps training center area.
Cadet Warnock at the tim� of bis
appointment as an aNiation cadet
was teaching schOOl at North Charles-
ton. South Carolina.
I
In Statesboro II'
.. Churches ..
FOR SALE-Good farm mule; grIst
mill; hammer mill. C. W. BIRD,
at Warnock school. (26mar1�� �
Statesboro Lillestol:II
Commission Co.
Sale Receipts from Sale Wednesday at �tates­
boro, Ga., F. C. Parker & Son Managers
No. 1 Hard $12.00 to *12.25
No.1 Mixed: .. : .. $11.90 to $12.15
No. Hogs $10.75 to $11.60
No.3 Hogs : .. $10.75 to $11.50
METHODIST CHURCH
No.4 Hogs $10.50 to $12.00
No.5 Hogs. " $10.75 to $14.00
1.. E WILLIAMS Pastor Pigs. small,
sold high. $12 to $16
.
.,
Sows and pigs•......... $40 to $50 Bulls $11.00
to $12.00
.
10:15 a., m. Ch1l1'Ch, schOlaI; a class1 'Not half enougb to supply the demand of buyers from Ten-for every ene. . I
11:30. Morning worship. Comman.. nessee, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, North and South CarolinlL
Ion on the first Sunday morning in,
�������������������;;;�iiiii�iiii��������each month. I7:00 p. m. Young people's service.8:00 p. m. E�ening service.8:00 p. m. Wednesday. Mid-week
services.
The pastor will be glad to see any!
one at any time about the problems Iof ille.. ---
FIRST B�TIST CHURCH ,
c. M. COALSON. Ministar
I10:15. Sunday school; H. }o'. Hook.superintendent.11 :30. Worship services; sermon by
the minister; subje<:t, "The Vision ISplendid.". 7 :00. Traini�g Union.
,
8:00. Worsljlp service featuring
Ispecial music by the choir.Services all next week. . Morning.
services, at �O:OO and evening serv-"
ices at 8:00. Dr. J. Ellis Sammons, I SMITH IrIrRTll'Z'lrR "0.pastor Vinevllle church, Macon.
Willi
• i r&;.. • I &;., III
be fbe preaoher, and Harry Pippin, STATESBORO, GEORGIA
of Wrens, will lead the music. All II.--------------!!I!IIII!----- IIIII! •� are invited to attend th� ,ser.y�ees. . _ _ \
Top Cattle $12.00 to $14.00
Medium Cattle $10.00 to $12.00
Common Cattle $8.00 to $9.00
Cows $6.00 to $9.00
Feeders $10.00 to $14.00
SPECIAL PEANU,T
1-10-4
FERTILIZER
MADE WITH'LAND PLASTER FILLER
Fertilize your Peanuts - Produce more oil
for the war, and make more money
for yourself
PLENTY OF FERTILIZER IN STOCK FOR PROMPT
QELIVERY - ALL GRADES.
..
..
-
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BIRTHDAY DINNER
Beb Morris. of Tallahassee. F'la., Wilkinson Jr. will take place
here
spent several days here during the Sunday. April 12.
past week. Mrs. Bing
Brown and sons. Nick�e
Miss ,Effielyn Waters. of Atlanta. and Jimmy, returned Sunday
to .th�lr
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. home in Perry
after a two-weeks V1S�
Cecil Waters. , it with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cobb. of Rocky C. Parker. Sr .• at their
home here.
Mount, N. C .• .were.visitors here dur- They were accompanied
to Perry by
ing the week end. Mr. and
Mrs. Parker.
Mrs. F. A. Smallwood and daugh- W. H. Blitch, of Gadsden.
Ala.;
ters Misses Hazel and Bea Dot. spent Hamel' Blitch. of Nashville.
Tenn.;
Mo�daf in Savannah. Miss Mary Margaret Blitch, Fitzger­
Bob Darby. Tech student, spent ald. and Miss Carolyn Blitch.
of Ma­
the week end with his parents. Mr. rietta, will
nrrive Saturday to spend
and Mrs F. W. Darby. the Easter
week end with Mrs. Blitch,
Miss Mildred Bowen, of Atlanta. Parrish Blitch and Charlotte Blitch.
spent the week end with her parents
Mrs. Don Brannan has returned
at th�ir home at Register. from Savannah. where she'spent
sev-
Mrs. Allan M. Blackmer. of Eliza- eral day" with her granddaughter. Members of the Three-S club were
bethtown. Pa.• is visiting her parent's. little Diane Brannen, daughter
of M�. entertained at a delightful party Mon­
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Rushing. .and, Mrs. Bill Brannen. who
was serr- day evening by Miss Virginia Rush­
Mr. and ·Mrs. J. C. Lewis and 'Cur- ously ill in St. Joseph'. Hospital. ing at her home on Olliff street .
tis Lewis, of Savannah. were guests Friends are glad
that her condition Bridge was played and prizes were
Thursday of Mrs. S. W. Lewis. is improved. I
won by Misses Laura Margaret Brady
Sgt. Gene L. Hodges. of Camp NG LADY
and Mary Ann Whitehurst. Sand-
Stewart. was the week-end guest of
STATESBORO YOU wiches, cookies. potato chips. coca-
his mother. Mrs. G. W. Hodges. IS
GIVEN RECdGNITION colas and candy were served. Other
Mr. and Mrs. Billy D. Bird. of Met- Friend. of Miss Mamie
Jo Jones. members present were Misses Billy
ter, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
P. director of speech at Teachers �ol- Jean Parker. Virginia Cobb. Virginia
A. Brantley in Savannah Sunday. lege. are gratified
at the distinction Durden. Betty Gunter. Ganelle Stock­
Emmet W. Heiskell. of Sweetwater. which was accorded
her at the con- dale, Carolyn Coalson. Bee Dot Small­
Tenn .• will arrive this we�k to
be the 'ferenee of' colleges in' Atlanta last wood. Mary Dell Shuman and' Mary
guest of his sister. Mrs. J. W.
Scott. week when she was elected vice-preai- Frances Murphy.
Miss Frusanna Sneed. of Tifton. ident of the organization
of Southern
was the guest of her parents. Rev. Colleges of Speech.
Miss Jones has MATRONS' CLUB
and Mrs. H. 1.. Sneed. last week end. been with Teachers College during Mrs. D. B. Turner was hoetees
to
Miss Betty Jean Cone and Miss the past three years. coming
here the Matrons' club and other guests
Loreria Durden. Wesleyan students. from .Elberton. and is recognized
an
Tuesday .afternoon. Gladioli and other
are spending this week at their homes one of the top-notchers
in her pro-] spring tlowers were arranged about
here. fession. the rooms where guests
. a..embled
Mrs. J. L. Stubbs entertained
Sat- Mrs. Verdie Hilliard. Mrs. Waldo ATTENDED FUNERAL
for Chinese checkers. A j�r of home-
urday aftarnoon with a party
honor-
I Floyd. Waldo Jr. and Virginia
Lee
Those from Savannah attending
made orange marmalade was present­
ing her grandchildren. Betty
Bland Floyd were visitors in Savannah Sat- the funeral of W. M. Proctor las�!
ed each guest at the conclusion of the
and Jimmy. Jones. who were
celebrat- urday. e Misses Julie
Turner and Laura
inw their sixth birthday. The
table 141'88 "arguerite Mathews, senior at
Thursday were Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
gam.
d
.
d ith
..
..
Carpenter, Harry Davis. Mrs. Joe
Margaret Bra y �slste WI serv-
was decorated with beautiful
Bowers Brenau, will spend the Eader holi- Hart. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Akins and
ing a salad and sweet course. Thos�
and the birthday cake with Iigbted days with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. daughters. Mrs. J. B. Burns and
present were Mrs. J. L. Mathews.
candles. Games were played and the C. B. Mathews.
sons. Mrs. Herman Cave. Mrs. Rufus
Mrs. JOe Watson. Mrs. Homer Sim­
prizes were won by Jimmy A;llen. Mr. 'and Mrs. W. W. Olliff and son. Alderman and Mrs. James Waters; mons Sr.• Mrs. A. J. Mooney.
Mrs.
Virginit Hunnicutt. Arthur MIxon. Bernard. of Register. were guests
of
from Millen. Ernest Proctor;' from' Jas. A. Branan.
Mrs. W. W. Edge.
Bobby Stubbs. Boots Smith. Peggy Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Thigpen in
Sa-
Sc�rboro. Harmon Proctor. and from Mrs. J.
E. Donehoo. Mrs. S. W. Lewis.
Stubbs. They also had an Easter egg vannah Sunday. Atlanta Mr. and Mrs. JIKl. H. Hagin
Mrs. Frank Parker. Mrs. Gordon
hnnt, boiled eggs. crackers. pound, Mrs. O. M. Lanier. George and and daughter. Dianna; Mr. and Mrs .. Mays.
Mrs. Cliff Bradley and Mrs.
cake and lemonade. Fifty gueats were Thurman Lanter spent Sunday at Brock Jr. and Dori. Brock. Mrs. ,It.
Fred Darby.
present. Hinesville a. guests of
Mr. and Mrs. MI'
DeIUj'1an Hodges.
C. Hutehins and son •. and rs. M(m TlIESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. W: F: H'bgarth aad Jack Ho- Brantley
and son.
'. Wednesday afternoon members of
garth. of Brunson. S. C .• spent Sat- BRIDGE GUILD
I ,the Tuesday Bridge eJub and other
Grammar grade speech pupils of urday with Mrs. S. E. Hogarth and An arrangement of spirea. gladoli! 'guests
were delightr�lly e�tertained
Mrs. J. O. Johnston and grammar Mrs. S. W. Lewis. and daffodils added to the loveliness by Mrs. Harry
SmIth. IrIS. stock.
grade mitsie pupils of Mrs.
Verdie
Miss Martha Wilma Simmons. Uni- of the home of Mrs. Lannie Sim-. camellias
and !>ther spring flowers
Hilliard. who' were presented
last
versity of Georgia student. will spend mons when she entertB.ined her bridge'
enhanced the loveliness of the rooms
week in the delightful operetta. the Easter week end with Mr. and club Thursday afternoon. &hower ,where guests played bridge.
Copper
"Sunnyside." were entertained
with
Mrs. Lannie Simmons. bath soap for pri�es )Vent tJ -Mrs;� candle�ticks fo: high score
went to
an Easter party Tuesday afternoon Willie' Wilkinson and Miss Kath- Hoke Brunson ,for high an� Mrs:' Mrs. Frank GrImes
for club and Mrs.
on the Methodist church grounds erine Alice S"",llwood. of Atlanta. Bernard McDougald. for low. Even- Dean
Anderson for visitors. Four
by Mrs. Johnston and Mrs.
Hilliard.
were week-end guests of Mr. and ing in Paris bubble bath was woi".' copper ash trays
were won by Mrs.
.
The games were directed by Mis. Mrs. 1>'. A. SmallWOod. by Mrs. Talmadge 'Ramsey for cut.' Everett
Barron for
.
cut. A �alad I
Mary Hogan and Mrs. Waldo Floyd. Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hodges and chil- Mrs Simmons served ginger ale and,
course was served WIth .sandwIChes
and the prIZes for finding the most dren, Mary Ann and Jimmy. were icc ·cream. cookies 'and sandwiche�. and cookies. Others playing were
eggs went to MaryHn Nevils and Tal- guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- and chocolate bunnies a. favors lent' Miss Annie Smith
and Mesdames
lulah Lester. who tied. Patsy Odom 'ton Baker at Hinesville. an Easter note to the attractive 'Wallis Cobb.
Inman Foy. Emit Akins.
received the prize for finding the Lamar Trapnell. of Savannah. plate. Other guests Included Mrs ..
Arthur Turner. Fr�nk Williams. W�l­
prize egg. Late in the afternoon
Mrs.
spent the week end with his parents. Walter Aldred Jr.• Mrs. H. D. Ever- do 'Floyd,
Dan BlItch, Bruce OllIff. COTTON SEED COKERS' 4-IN-l'l FOR
RENT-Furnished room with
Johnston and Mrs.' Hilliard. assisted Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Trapnell. ett, ·Mrs. Bird Daniel. Mrs. Bob Dan Lester, Gordon. Mays,
Dan Bur- only 30 bushel's on hand for sale. private en�nCLE�nd���::-t:
�M�H�M'MdM����� �a�M�Lann�ffim�JUIaud P�®�n=d�a�nd��M�rs�.�O�.�F�.�W�h���m�M�.__�n�ey�a�n�d�H�o�r�a�c:e�s:m=lt�h�.__ �_���T:.-E�.�R:U=S:m:,:N:=G.----:(2_a�p_r_1���)�_M_R_S
__.T_U�R_N�R
,
__
a
_
ed candy eggs. rabbit cookies and
ice Mrs. Hoke Brunson were visitors in _
creaRl- Savannah Monday afternoon.
DOCTORS HONORED .
Miss Alfred Merle Dorman. spee<:h,
instructor at Wesi�yan. is Bpending
A lovely tribute to the doctors �f the sm;ing .. �oUd.YSjwith ,-her parents.
the Bulloch-Ev,ans'a8llocia.tion
was,t e
Mt ohd' Mrs.' A1Ifred Dorman.I <
• S d afternoon
.
open ?ouse gIven un ay Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beaver and chil-
in theIr hanoI' by the memb�'.'" of the dren. :Jane and John. are spending
Bulloch-Evans MedIcal Auxllta'!. the the week in Fert Pierce. Fla.. as
occasion being in co"!_memoratlon of, guests of Outl�d McDougald.
the one hundredth annl�ersary of
the
I John Egbert Jones returned Sun­introduction .of anestheSIa. The group day to The 'Citadel at Char!eston. S.
was entertamed at the lovely ho�e I C., after spending a week with hia
of Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd.
whIch
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones.
waB elaborately decorated WIth
car-
Robert Lanier of the University of
nations, daffodils and stock.
Mrs. J.
Georgia, and Mi.s Marian Lanier. of
J. Folk greeted the ,:uests and p�e- Reidsville. will spend the week end
sen ted each doctor WIth a
carnatIOn
with their parenta. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
boutonniere. Mrs. A. J. Mooney and T. Lanier.
Mrs. B. A. Deal were seated
at the
I Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mathews.
Mrs.
beautifully appointed tea ta.ble and Bob Pound and little daughter. Linda,
ponred coffee and tea •.
whIch .was I aml Miss Betty Gun1el: spent the week
served with fancy sandWIches. ol�ves. end at Axson as guests ol Mr.' and
individual cakes, nuts .and. mmts. Mrs. Joe McDonald.
Fourteen doctors nnd thmT Wlves
at�
Troy Woods, now in training at
tended. Parris 'Island, S. C., visited his par-
ENTRE NOUS
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Algie Woods. Tnes-
One of the prettiest pnrties of
the day evening, returning the same
eve-
ning to -his post of duty. ,
week was given Wednesday
afternoon
Mrs. J. L. Kenmere. of Hartwell.
with Mrs. Fred T. Lanier hostess
to
was the guest during the week of her
her club members and several
other
, tt. r ave
sister, Mrs. Po.rcy Averitt, and Mr.
guests. Her hom� on Zc crowe
�
Averitt. She was enroute to Bruns-
nue was lovely WIth a floral arrange- wick for a visit with her brother
ment of iris, spirea and tlow�rmg I there.
quince. Dainty corsages of VIOlet: I Lieut. and Mrs. Bubert Amason andand pansies were arranged on th little daughter. Alice. will arrive to­
plates and a cOllrse of crean�ed ChICk-I day from Asbury Park, N. J .• whereen on tonst was �erved '�lth peach Lieut. Amason has been in militnry
pickles. potato chIps. deVIled eggs, training, and will be with Mr. and
t
butter nngers and coffee. French soap Mrs. 'Fred T. Lanier for Ilwhile.
for high 8�ores wa�.
won by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harry DeLoach and
Percy AverItt for vIsItors
and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Boylston. of Sa­
Dell Anderson for club. A potted vannah were week-end guests of Mr.
garden in for cut went to
Mrs. Z.
and M�s. Lloyd Brannen. Mr. and
Whitehurst. Other guests were Mrs. Mrs Brannen and their guests en­
Rufus Brady. Mrs. W. H. Blitch•.
Mrs. jOyed a' fish lry at. DeLoach's pond.
W. S. Hann«. Mrs. Glen� Jennmgs. Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Smith. M'IS. Chff Bradlex. M '. F A S allwood and .Francis
Mrs. Cecil Brannen. Mrs. �. M. Bras- Sma��;"ood �mspend the week 'end
well, Mrs. Roger Ho.Hand. Mrs. C. B. in Atlanta and will be accompanied
Mathews. Mrs. Lanme Simmons.
Mrs. I
home by Miss Katherine Alice Small_
W. G. Kincannon and Mrs. J. B.
John-
I
d h
'._ W"lia Lee. woo , W OM ·maIT.\l'ge _
.., n,
•
.,
Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins were
hosts -at a family dinner Wednesday
evening in honor of W. C. Akins. who
was observing his birthday.
Covers
were placed for Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Akins Robbie Akins. Mr. and Mrs.
Bloys·Deal. Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins,
Lewell Akins and LeVaugbn Akins.
ROTARY CONVENTION
Among those from
Statesboro to
attend the meeting of district Ro­
tal'Y convention in Macon during
the
week T were Horace- Smith, president
of Statesboro Rotary, and Mrs.
Smith; Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Morris. Thad
Morris. D. B. Turner and B.
L.
Smith.
UNDERGOES OPERATION
Friends of W. C. Mikell, of Sa­
vannah. formerly of Brooklet \lnd
Statesboro. will be interested to
know
tbat he' is a patient at the St.
Joseph's Hospital. Savannah.
where
he underwent an operation
for ap-
.
pendicitis Saturday. He is resting
comfortably and expects to
be at his
home in about two weeks.
•
MRS. FRANKLIN
ENTERTAINS
Mrs. H. V. Franklin
entertained
with a Red Cross sewing party
Tues­
day afternoon. Those
invited were
Mesdames Julio Rushing. Cecil
Rush­
ing. Au·lbert Brannen. Jul!an. Bran­
nen, Frank Simmons,
Lottie Tucker,
M. J. Bowen, Brooks Tucker.
1bo
Anderson. John Powell. John
Kerney.
Oliver Kerney. and Misses Dell E�­
Ii. and Juanita McGalliard.
A deli­
etous salad course was served.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
OPERE1,'TA CAST
ENTERTAINED
t,
1,"1
�
Bon.
SHOP HENRY'S FIRST
Mrs. O. F. Whitman was charming
hostess of her bridge club Friday
afternoon at her home on Savannah
avenue. Spl'i-l1g flowers were used
about the rooms und refreshments
consisted of chocolate ice box cake
topped with whipped cream. potato
chips. pickles and coffee. Defense
stamps were given Mrs. Lunnie Sim­
mons for high score, Mrs, Bunny
Cone low. and Mrs. Hollis Cannon
cut. Others playing were Mrs. Hoke
Brunson. Mrs. Wendell Burke. Mrs.
Ike Minkcvitz, Mrs. Claude Howard
and Miss Helen Brannen.
THREE-S CLUB MEETS
'Easter.•.. 1942
BROWN and WHITE
Size B to AAAA
$6.95
WHITE KID
Size B to AAAA
$&.95
BLACK and WHITE
Size B to AAAA
$6.95
In offices, factoriel, shipyards and workshops,
tile pawe IftaI
relresltes with Ice-cold Coca-Cola is a pleasant mO'!1ant
on th.
sunny side of things. This
welcome drink is the. way to tum
to refreshment without turning
from work. When you walk .
refNshecl, you do more wolk
and baiter w�rk.
IOTTlI!D UNDER AUTHORITY
Of THE COCA.COLA COMPANY IY .
STATESBRO COCA-CO LA BOTTLING
SIX BULl.OCH 'fIMES Allin STATESBORO NEWS
... .; ... • I .•.•�. .• i •
·1L-_·_·_S_ti_ls_o_n--;-s_,_·It_i_n_9_s_••--=-
return d from her parents, IIIr, and Mrs. R. L. Gru-
NEWS OF THE WEEK! ���e;:;:��n,caJ9apc��� m�:�;��n�hi·�building capacity is 300,000 to 400,-OVER THE NATION . 000 gross tons per year. We willbuild in the neighborhood of 6,000,-National and International ,000 gross tons this yeur lind almost
bl I' able From twice 8S much next year.
In addi-
Pro ems nsepar
tion to that Our allies will produce
Local Welfare of Today
a considel'Oble tonnage.
The first. step which must be taken This docs not mean we should run
in carrying the war to Japan is an the dungcr of minimizing Japan's ex­
obvious on to disrupt nnd break isting fighting tleet lind merchant Nicaragua is the largest of the Central American repuh,
the long-extended Nipponese supply navy. Her main battle lIeet has not lies. Its territory, about that of Wisconsin, forms an isoscles
line. Hundreds and in some cases yet been in evidence in this war, and -triangle .wedged 'into the middle of Central America, wi'th the
thousnnds of miles of water lie be- is perhaps being held in reserve for Pacific as the western boundary and the Atlantic, the Carrib,tween Jupanese bases and areas she a major engagement. It is likely bean Sea, as the easter-a.has conquered. Her life linc consists that she has more fighting craft than
of hcr merchant flect and naval COIl- used to be generally believed-there From tho northwest to the south- Atluntic and Pacific. In the daya of
hi ki east the extension of the' Sierra the Culifornia "Gold Rush," therevoye. So long us she has enough is certainly no reason for t _ In Ing
protected tonnagc to carry the im- that she carried out her part of the
Madre mountain system cut. through wus lively interest in tho possibility.
manse quantities of supplies needed inaVlll limitation agreements which Nicaragua, dividing it into two A d<!linite atep in the direction of
by her expeditionary forces, she will she and all other naval powers sign- parts which huvn as yet little ac- such a watet'way is a treaty, recently
hold the upper hand. Once subatan- ed back in the 20's. What this docs cess to each other. The smaller of entered into by the governments of
t.in l inroads are made into her trans- men is tlIat, unless all authorities are these, the narrow Pacific coast re- Nicaragua and Costa Rica for' the
port and fighting fleets, she will have wrong, Japan does not possess a ship gion, is about u quarter of the coun- canalization of the San Juan. Thia
to battle against steadily mounting replacement capacity in nny way ,try's total area of 57,000 square would open the way for navigation
odds, And the further she goes comparable to ours. Japan probably miles. But here is most of the agri- oi ships of medium size from the
id P ifi th t t
.
f th' culture of the nation, and nearly half Atlllntic to Lake Nicaragua and speedacross the W1 e, aCI�, e
morei
spent \V,:_n y ye�rs pre.�arlU_g . or IS
shipping she WIll require, war, and she ·hlla a ·b,g edge at the its populatiQn of about a million and' the"i!icvelopinent of the wh�le .region_
Therefore, there is encouragement start. Our job is to overcome that a half. Here, too, on the southern Columbus was the first white man
in the casualtic� our militsry forces edge.
. shore of the famed Lake Managua, to set eyes on Nicaragua. In Sup­
and those o( other United Nations The world-wide enthu8illl!m which about 200 feet above sea level, ·is tember of 1502, according to the
have been inflicting on Japanese followed the announcement of Gen- Managua, the capital city. story, neuring the Central American.
shipping, Much of this news has eral MacArthur's dramatic transfer Almost eomplotely destroyed by coast on his last, voyage, he Was Qver_
neVer mado the headlines, which have to Australia �nd his assumption of earthquake and fire in 1931, tho city taken by a storm. Finding safety
been lurgely occupied by accounts of supreme command of all United Na- has risen again, more modern but in an unknown harbor, so great. was
Japan's success in takinl': and mop- tions' air, army and naval forces in fully as beautiful as of old. The his reliof thut he called the. jutting
ping up Pllcifie positions. But it is the Pacific theatre, is easily under- larger. eastern section of-the .triangle point of land "Gracias a Dois"
the kind of news that, in the long
I
stood. He is the war's number one is for tho most part mountainous. (Thanks Bo To God). So the no;th­
run, will do much to determine the hel'O. His achievement in the Philip- Most of tho large rivers emptying eastern corner of Nicaragua got ita
outcome of the War. As Paul Mallon
I pines alone makes him one of the
into the Atlantic rise in the central name.
puts it, "Day by day, in every WilY,
I
great commanders of history.
.
cordillel'!l region. The Rio Grande Conquest did not follow clOSe on
our navy has been pecking away, But we must not make the Rlistoke de Matagalpa Hows elL'ltward through the heels of diScovery, however. It
mainly at the indisputable bU.t un-/ of thinking that General MacArthur, a laree gap in the mo·unt';ins, and in was· not until after Balboa discover_spectacular phase o( the Jap aUack brilliant and daring as he is, will iJll- its valleys are most of the cattle cd the Paciflc and claimed it all in-the transport, supply and tanker mediately turn the scales. He cannot I'anches of the country. the nnme of the· Spanish ki�g tbat
ship. and their convoy protection." prodUce miracles. He made that very Lying placidly between muuntains there was begun a period of conquest
The toll of Japanese losse. is im- clear on his arrival in Melbourne, ·and coasts are the two'·fresh water and Spanish rule, to last for three
pressive. Up to March 19, the Unit- when he said: "Success in modern bikes "(br which N:icnragua is Ia- yeQrs beyond three centuries. Move_
ed Nations· officially reported the war requires something more than mous. Into them empty tbe moun- ments toward indepenilenoo there
sinking o� 110 supply ships·and dam_ courage and willingness to die. ,It tain streams of the western ·slopes. were, but the country'S developmel.t
aging of 54, or " toto I of 164 put out
I requires careful preparation. This
The· smaller· of these ·is L�ke Man- into a <free nation was Relayed by'at­of action. That, according to the means fUrnishing sufficient troops �gua, 38 mile� long alid 'ten to six- temPs .of various foreign powers to
most reliable estimatos, is in excellll
I
and sufficient materials to- meet the teen miles in width. The othe�, Lake administer the aft'airs of the. Niea­
of 20 per cent of all ',Japanese ship- known strength of the potential ene- Nicaragua, is an· elliptical body of raguan.. At lastl rid of foreign. in­ping which can be used -Cor supply my. No general can make something water 90 miles I,ong �n� 39 mnes ,at terference, Nicaragua was to, "elljoy
PUrposes, from nothing. My Success or failure its widest. It is about 135 feet above a period of tranquility which lias lbeen
The United Nation� further report- will depend primarily upon the re- Sea level and has alw�y" been an im_ marked by a steady advance in theed the destruction of 17 Jap cruisers, sources which our respectiVe govern- portant factor in the transporll!tion political and etonomic life .of the na-
along with 27 damaged, and the sink- meots place at my disposal." of the country. Davila,. the first tion.
ing of 22 destroyers plus l2 damag- There is a challenge in that to Spanish conqueror called it "Fresh_ In the world market of today Nics­cd. Two Jap battleships have been every indUstry, every, worker, :every. ��ter_ �ea." From Lake ltiAafpg,ua" "l'Ilg.u,,_culJ. offer gol<!•.:�oft'!l1I,.Ql'lUI)!II!I,.sent to the· bottom. And' 80 have government o(ficial in this country. on Its way to the Atlantic, Rows the lumber, cotton, livestock hides andthree ajrcraft carriers. For the great bulk of tho supplies of San JUlin river. Together, these sugllr. To supply its own needs, theThe United Nations' ship losses war mUBt Come from hore. Austra- lakes cover nearly 3,500 square miles. country requires from other nations,have, of course, been great. But the lia is a vast conthient, but it has only These lakes and .the San Juan river cotton goods, machinery tools, irenmilitary importance of such losses 7,000,000 people and relatively little long have been discuss.ed as POMible lind steel productll, oil, chemicalB,can only be judged in the· light re- industry. We must become the routes of a second canal linking the drul':s, automobiles and trucks.
i�!!!!!!���������������������������������������i �rsM� of �m��c� � fu� n�in theory. \
The art of generalship is to do the
I
most with what one has, to gain max_
imum result at minimum cost. Gen­
eral MacArthur has shown that he
mlL'lters that art completely. But all
bis knowledge ·and co":'pet�nce will
be useless if he lacks the tools.
In that connoctioll, some of'tbe best
recent, ,re''f,� is .tbat te�ing of, the
produ,ction of ,big bombers on. the as­
semblY-Fnel ·princ·iple. ,The increl¥le
thiB has made POSllible ip. ,bomljer, out­
put is a military secret, but it .iB aaid
that it is great. Ford will shortly
I go into maM production of pursuit
I,
planes on 811 unprecedented scale.
We, mus�, h'we unquestioned 8uprem-'
aey in the skies if our other fighting
,
forces are to gain vietoric.s.
E. J. Reid
Plant On Contour
And Save Your Soil
Tom L. Asbury, state c<Hlrdinator
! of the soil conservation semce and a
I member of the Georgia USDA warboard, tbis week advised planting of
j
peanuts 00 the contour where the
crop is grown on sloping land as an
I
aid in controlli"g erosion on the large
acreage to be planted to peanuts this
year.
I
Peanuts, like cotton and corn, af­
ford little protection to the soil, Mr.
I
Asbuy said. But heretofore, he said,
the acreage of peanuts has been rel­
atively small, except in the level
coastal plain areas, and the crop has
not presented such a large scale of
erooion problems.
"With the tremendous expansion
in acreage of peanuts this year to
meet war needs, peanuts are expected
to be planted in many areas wbere
they have not been grown before. In
many cases the crop will be grown on
sloping land, where contour 'planting
I wiH be an important factor in Con­
trolling erosion.
liThe soil coosCl"Yation service is
making a special stUdy of cooserva­
tion measures for peanuts, which will
include practices farmer.CJ can Use to
conserve the soil on peanut land {ol-
jlOWillg this year's ClOp and beforothe 1943 cr,,1' is plant"d, ,In making
this study, the assistance of experi­
ment stations and other agencies will
be sought," he liaid.
"The most effective practiCe faml- LET VS RE-CAP YOUR TRUCK TIRE-Neck Bones, lb. Inc e'l'g call use in getting the crop es- Plenty of grad·e-A rubber now on ..hand.U tablished is to plant the peaouts on
the contour, that is, with the rows lnHO,IIellJan',s Sert/ice Sta·";'OJNSmoked, Sausage,. lb. I2ic I running crosswise of the slope. Each ••
������������������������������������J row.m �- u�e to rats�run�ff . �O�S 303 or 313•• L I water and reduce the loss of· soil." ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••_......
has
Oainesville, Fla.
Shell Brannen hus returned to
Macon after visiting his family here,
Paul Overstreet Jr., of Miami, FIn.,
is spending sometime with relatives
here.
Eugene Cone has returncd to
CharleRton, S. C., after visiting rela­
tives here.
Miss Elizabeth Cone, of Portal,
spent the week end with h r mother,
Mrs. M. E. Cone.
H. L. Sherrod, of Beaufort, S. C.,
spent several days with his mother,
Mrs. Ada Sherrod.
Miss Vivian Burnsed is improving
after undergoing an operation nt, the
Bulloch County Hospital.
:Mrs. C. R. Bidner spent the week
,
end with her daughter, Mrs. Temple
r F'rieraon, and Mr. Frierson.
Harold McElveen, of A tlanta, is
spen�iing sometime with hifl. parents,
Mr and'Mrs. H. C. McElveen.
Rev. and Mrs. ·J:"O. Akins have re­
turned to Thomasville aIter ·visiting
hum.
Sgt. Wm. Roddenberry, of limp
Gordon, August, spent tho week end
here with Mrs. Roddenberry and
daughter, Detty.
M TS. E. H. Brown, Misses Thetis
Brown and .loyco Wright, Mrs. Bob
Wright and Lynwood Wright Silent
Tuesday in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Beasley and
daughter, Virginia, of Savannah,
spent. the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Lee.
Mrs. J. F. Brannen has returned
home nIter spending two weeks with
her daughtre, Mrs. Ernest, Rackley,
and Mr. Rackley in Statesboro.
Mrs. J. E. Brown hnd as her spend­
the-day I':ucsts Sundoy Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Highsmith, Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
win Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Brown Jr., W. A. Brannen nnd Mrs.
Addie Dillard, all of Savannah; Mr.
nnd Mrs. Will C. Harvey; Miss Betty
J an Harvey. Rober-t Harvey and
Hnrol,d Harvey, of Laniel'.
New Castle Club
The New CnsUe club III t at the
home of Mrs. Delmas Rushing March
24th. The president, Mrs. Grady
Roshing, called the meeting to order.
The minutcs were rend and approv.
ed. Miss Virginin Moody gave the
devotional.
A report was made to the club on
the county council meeting by Mrs.
.lim Rushing. Each member was ask­
market for funds to be turned over
ed to donate a dozen eggs to the
to Mrs. Bill Bowen. A motion was
made and carried that the club mem­
bers enter one arrangement of zin.
nias and one of any other flowers we
Uk. in a flower show to be sponsored
in the near futa"".
,
Interesting reports were made by
sam. to the project chairnlen on gar­
, dens and shrubbery. Blanks were
banded out to keep clothing budgets.
Miss Spear:;' demonstration for the
afternoon was dry cleaning and tex­
tiles and fabrics. Interesting points
were brought out about how to look
for quality in bUY;ng mllterial and
ready-made garments, this being in
connection with the style revue in
JUl)e. Sun suit pattel'ns were given
the clothing chllinnan, Mrs. Jim
Strickland, to hand to those having
children in that age. Miss Spears
passed around a one�piccc slack com­
binutionbinnlion garment as a pat.
tern for those who liked to weill'
slocks for work in gardens and yards,
also for bicycle riding und picnics.
The poison coi n wns pluyed by the
club. Miss ViJ'ginin Moody gavc n
reading, "Our Boy Was Culled to the
Wm' 'rodny."
The hostess served u delicious snl'­
ad course nnd drink nt this mecting,
but niter this we decided not to
serve but to donate the sewing to
our Red Cross chairmnn to be used
as Red Cross funds, this gift not to
exceed 60 (.-ents, the exact nmount to
be left entirely to ellch individual.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Ji;" Rushing.
MRS. HUBERT WATERS,
Reporter.
NOTICE TO AUTOMOBILE
OWNERS
All parties residing in the city of
StaTesboro owning a{,tomobiles lInd
trucks aro required by ordinance to
register such vehicles at the office of
the city clerk. City tags are now
ready and the public is requested to
register their caTS at once and obtain
tag. There is no chnrge for regis­
tration or tag.
April 1, 1942.
CITY OF STATESBORO,
By J. G. Watson, Clerk.
(2apr4te)
----------------------------.
FOOD
STORE
••• 'StateSboro's First Star •••
Specials #Dr Friday and Sarurday
HARD HEADS
CABBAGE, lb.
LARGE STALKS
CELERY, 2 for2c t5c
U. S, NO.1 HUSH
POTATOES, 10 Ibs.
HARD HEADS
LETTUCE, each29c 9c
FRESH
CARROTS, 2 bunches
NEW IRISH
POTATOES,4Ibs.I5c I9c
Victory Flour 24-1b bagI2-1b. bag 79c45c
PURE LARD 1-LD. PKG. .., ..... 15t2-LB. PKG'. '. 30e
4-LB. PKG 5ge
SEEDLESS
RAISINS, I5-oz. pkg. IOc
TALL CANS
MILK, 3 for
J LB. BOX
SODA CRACKERS25c tOe
WILSON'S
,Vienna Sausage, 2 for
3 LARGE BOXES
MATCHESI5c IOe
U. S. STANDARD
TOMATOES, NO.2 cans
BLISS TEA, i-lb. pkg.
Buy Now 01' it will be too Jatel
39c9-lc
ARGO BARTLETT
PEARS, I6-oz. can
PRINCE ALBERT
TOBACCO, canI5c IOe
HEINZ
BABY FOOD, 3 for
FANCY
WHITE MEAT, lb.20e I9c
,We Specialize In Bes' 'Grade 01 Mea's
Wisconsin State Cheese, lb. �8c Wieners, lb. I9c
Process BUTTER, lb. 36c
Oleomargarine, lb. I7c
THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1942.
,KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOR
-*,* * * *e�
* * � *
*�**** ******
F\", • 'f
Nicaragua-Ocean Link of Tomorrow
One of a series descriptive of our neighboring nations prepared by
tho Pan American Union for the information 01 stUdents particIpat­
ing the Inter-American Student Forum, and for thoir parents, teach­
ers and friends.
,
:,'OR SALE-75-acre farm one mile
out, close to college: on Pembroke
�ighway, small dwelling, 40 or. 50
!cres in cultivation, balance in' tim­
Jer, good Iplace for homo .ne.." eity;
)nly $35 per, acre. CHAS. E. CONE
REALTY CO. (l9marltc)
�OR SALE--80 acres, '40 in cultWa-
tion,Jgood hoUIlC, .excellent< eommun_
.ty, !lear ol,d Pr"'/t,o� 8�tion; couUl'
lrrange for immedate possession.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (26m..rit)
FOR LEAVB TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bullocb County.
J. S. Brannen and .W. L. BranneD,
executol'8 of the will of, J. G. Bran­
nen, late of, saId county, dec�
'having applilid for leave to iseU eer­
tain lands and Jl6!'BODaI property, be­
lODging to aald, estate,Inotice .Is,1I_
�y given,;�t said, application"w)n
lie hl!jlrd at m,.·office ·on the first
Monday In A'pril, '1942.
This'March 8, '1942_
J, E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
,
'lEI' US MAKE YOUR CLOT� ..LOOK
LIKE NEW FOR EASfER!
Careful Supervision and Expert
Workmanship ,Will Make Them
Look and Feel Like New
Thacks'on's Orr Cleaners
PROMPT SERVICE .:. QUALITY WORK
PHONE 18
JAMES w_ JOHNSTON, Manager
Let Us Help You Save -
TIRES!
By
-
having us Re.Groove
them by modern machines
Gives yOU hundreds of extra miles
at a very low cost ..• Come in to­
day and let us show you!
BULLOCBTEUESANDSTATES�BO�R�O�N�E�W�8�__
-.
. �----�---��'�·�II�V"�
Notice To Debtors and Cred.itore iB legal and proper, and all condld'"
GEORGI'A-Bulloch County. F::�e�e;nt thereto have beell,; I'ft:All persons having claims agaInst It is there.fore, considered, ordereclthe estate of B. O. Bryan, late of.
and adjudged that the prayers of aa14'Bulloch county, deceased, arc notified
petition be, and the same hereby are,to present sarae to the undersigned hi' f th . clP,al'within the time prescribed by law, granted; t e ocation 0 e prm.,
office and place of buainess Is. here�and persons indebted to said estate
changed, as prayed, to Swal,!8boro.will please make prompt payment to
Georgia, with the. Tlllht and p�vileb,the undersigned.
to do business within the radiUS atPostponement of the "Town Meet- This February 16, 1942.
fIfty miles from Swainsboro; and th•.ing" broadcast from Atlanta until MONTGOMERY PRESTON, corporation shall have all. the powera
early MIlY when state-wide radio (19feb6tc) Douglas,
Ga.
and privileges contained III the orlc-
coverage cnn be assured, was an- TO AMEND CHARTER inal charter previously granted b7
this court and allowed to It by thenounced this week. GEORGIA-Bulloch' County.
laws of this state,
.Decision
•
to delay the broadcast, To the Superior Court of said <;::cunty Granted at Statesboro, Georgia, 011
formerly cheduled for April 2, was
.
and the Honorable Thomas J.
this the 20th day of March, 1942.
to afford Georgia'citiz�ns Evans, Judge Threeof: . T. J. EVANS,mnde so a The petition of the Georgia Has, Judge, Superior Court, BuUoebin all parts of the state the oppor- pitalization Service, Inc., of States- County, Georgia.tunity of uning in as originally plan- boro, Georgia, respectfully showa: (2apr4tp)
d ding to Knox Miller, pres- 1. That it was duly incorporated byne , aCCOr
order of this court on the 27th day of For.. Lettaa of Admlnbtrau..ident of he Georpia Education As-
Aprl'l, 1988, with the principal. oft'ieeh h . f the h GEORGIA-Bulloch County. ._.&sociation and Marc c airman 0 and place of business located in t e R. J. H. DeLoach having appl_Citizens' Fact-Finding Movement of city of Statesboro, Georgia. Refer- for permanent letters of admInIatra.
Georglu, under whose auspices the enCe to the original peti�ion and ?r- bien on the estate of Z. T. DeLoaaJt.
famous blue network feature is being der which are recorded I� the offl�e deceased, notice Is hereby glveD *'of tho clerk of said superior court IS
said application wlU be beard at IIIf:brought 0 Georlfia. hereby made for any and all purposes. offIce on the Ilrst Monday In AprlJ;"Increased power and a new fre- � That by action of the stockholders
quency granted the Blue Network's atits regular annual meeting on the 19��ls March 4, 1942,
local out et WGA which will enable 10th day of February, 1942, it was J. E. McCROAN, Ordln&rJ'.a;" to "';ach every town in determined. to apply forhan !,me�dt-the prog ment to Its charter, e angmg I s FOR YEAR'S SUPPORTGeorgia, was expected to become
ef-I principal office
and place of business GEORGIA-Bulloch Counl7.
.
fective in time for the scheduled to Swainsboro,' Georgia. No other Mt'8. Lillie Parker having applle4
broadens ," Mr. Walker .said. "Bad amendments or changes whatever are to this court for a year'••uppon
weather and other uncontrollable fac- desired. . . th t for herself from the estate of her
de-
dId· tall' 1 Wherefore,
petitIoner prays a
ceased husband, Warren Parker, noticetorB, however, have e aye illS a- the court grant an order amending Is hereby given that said appllcatioDtion of necessary equipment. "':e �cel its charter as set forth in the reso- will be heard at my ofllee on the 11mthat much of the value of brmglUg, lution of its stockholders hereto at-
Monday in April, 1942.
'Town Meeting' to the state, would tached,' marked E�h.iblt A, and made This March S, 1942.
I
be lost 'f its Georgia listening. a�di- a part of this Kte;:g�n'BARNES, J. E. McCROAN., Ordinary•.
ence were restricted to a hmlted Attorney for Petitioners. Notice to Debtors and Cred.if.on.
area. Waycross, Georgia. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
"A la er date for the meeting here EXHIBIT A All creditor. of the e.tate of WU"
has been made possible by the fact I, J. T. Blalock, secretary of the 110m Wesley Newsome, late of Bul-
that 'Town Hall' has just complet- Georgia Mutual Hospitalization, Serv- loch county, deceased, are hereb,.
b ice, Inc., of Statesboro, GeorgIa, do notlRed to render In their demands tcJed arrangement for the feature to e hereby certify that at the annual 1;110 undersigned according to law.broadca t the' year round instead of meetPng of the stockholders on �he and all persons Indebted to said ea­
closing the series in April after its lOth day of February, 1942, at whIch tate are required to make immediate
normal 32-week run." more than two-thirds of the st�k- payment to me.
Proposal to delay the program w:s ��!d��il�V��eg P�::;::'\I�� r:��es��!�: �h�� �iw� 1��!��2� Chester,agreed upon at a meeting of t e mously adopted: . Admr. Estate Wm. Wesley
nt's co-ordinating committee "Resolved thut the principal oillce Newsome, Deeeued.
I
m,;em s confirmed this week by wire and plnee �f business be changedan w�1'own Han." from Statesboro to SwaillJlboro, Geor- PETITION FOR DIVORCEfrom
h gia, and that the company then .do Mrs. Mildred Simmona vs_ John D••America's "Town meeting of t e business with such persons as reSIde Slmmon8---'Petltlon for DIvorce
Air" i a radio forum presenting within a radius of fifty miles of .the Bull�h Superior Qourt, April TenD,
nationally-known authorities who dis- principal ollice of said corporatl�n, 1942. tI-
cuss significant topical issues. Sub- and that the office of the corporatIon The plalntlft' having Illed her pe.
'
h ti make such arrangements and handle tlon for divorce in this court, and Itject for discussion when t e mee ng
SUch details as may be necessary to appearing that the defendant Ie notis broadcast from the state will be
carry this Into effect." a resident of this state, an� an order
selected from among the hundreds of Witness my signature and the cor-- having been made for servIce on him
.
d b G 0 ia I th' 18th d f March by publication, thIs 15 to no�lfy sal4suggestions submltte � eh rg porate sea, I ay 0 , defendant to be and appe�r at thecitizens. Speakers will be c osen 1942.
J. T, BLALOCK, Secretary. next term of Bulloch superIOr court.after the topic has been determined. (Corp. Seal 'Impressed.) to bo held on the fourth Monday In
In the matter of Georgia Mutual Eos- April, 1942, then and there to answer
I
Georgia To Face pitalization Service, Inc .• of States- said complaint.
b G I th S r', r Court of Witness the Honorable T. J. Evan••Teacller 'S'hortage oro, a.- n e upe 0Bulloch County, Georgia-Amend- judge of the superior court..,
GSP) G mnet of Charter. T'bis 16th day of March,
1942.
Atlanta, March 30 ( .- eor- ORDER GRANTING CHARTER HATTIE POWELL,
gia's "teacher problem" is bad and AMENDMENT.
. Deputy Clerk Superior Court..
getting worse-and you can take As- Upon reading and considering tho (19mar4tp)
����������======���============�::����:;�:�:����to��te.�hpe������inthe����=tt��RM�-���in��-
"00. .0'. " 00.' '00 '"'. .. "",, , , A"••o', wonl ,,, ". Th, ••, ", 00." ''''''. "",fi,' "" '�' 000."','" ".. ...,"".., S"'..,:the funnv, papers, he decided .to have
"
f t h attracted to I applaciation
is legltllnately wlthlU t ef boro, dwelling, barn and timber land.,;11 shortage a eae ers., purview and intention of the tnws 0 I $ 650 OHAS Ea automobile wiper for the saId specs other positions 'by hIgher pay and th,'s state, lind it appearing tbat tho for quick sale on y 1,. ••Id tlo CONE REALTY CO. (19mar1tc)and thUB savve him and tbe wor better opportunities, or lost to the
�a:m:e:n:d�m�e�n:t:d:e�s:ir:e:d:b:y=t:h=ec:o:r:po:r:a=:n====:::::=========�=:;a lot to worry about keeping spots draft, will be even greater than an- ,_off of them. ticipated, he said. I IMPORTANT!
-it will be called the "chanoospecs- Already 370 have been called into, SANITATION IS ALL
her week-end guesses last week end wiper." a patent has been applied armed forces, Mr. Allman
declared. I
the followering: mesdame and mr. for thru the department of agger- He estimated the teacher turnover'
joy killer from the county seat, ae- culture. this wiper will opperate in the last nine months at 3,000 and Icompallied in thei!' auto by me.dame somewhat like a auto-mobeel wind- said that the majority of these had
broWn and �ame jones, two of shield wiper. it will have a little left for' job� paying more. Only
Ithem et supper and returned back fan-type -wiper fastened on 'each about 12 per cent of the state'swhile the other;; speiit'the night at her lense. a string will hang down from wh·ite' male teachers have been in­boarding house for which she had to them and he tied under a feller's ducted so far, he said, but predicted _
pay 2$. she says she Iike� comers cliin. when spots appear on a-body's that "y'tho end of the present 'school I,and gOCl'8 better than she do comers glasses, all he or she will have to do year the total would be about 26
and stayers. is to work their lower jaw, and pres- pcr cent. AlthougM' the department:
h ·-1-.
-
11" I
,.
d of'edueat1on:�doe.! not favor blank�t-II'fI!::, hol8Um_��re:-!!"d"t?,..,�I�--, _wI the spec.,are c.eane '. deferment or teachers, Mr. Allman,fortune to lose a nice Im.l>ortad mIlk, ;_these spec wipers will work auto- Bald he' tbought the selective boards'eow by death last w�k. .he had matically when a person i. eating. should weigh the .teacher
SitUAtion!1tbe hoUol"'-bpJ,'ft. ,they M:l"ed
oft'\ the if gravy or' coffee ,or something refully before calling an instructor �:::====�=�==�=:==================;wrong 0,," a�' fi�t�an�,!sbe ·bled to splashes on the specs while. you ca tienice.' ' .;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;::;;;;;; ;;.. -,death befw ;��� I��.e�ed one. eNlld are che'wing, the wipers �I work in�e oDly' prospect of overcomingbe removed. BJie '1JA ia 5'FaI}�niper- �nd the specs will be 'kept clean all' h teacher' ohbrtage In Mr. A:llman's .day record, and niJ)r�\ �h,an, ,1;11.ft, wh�n t'.leUti;�e. these spees ",1peni1_ willt l I H u,,'" I'� hA '"� I II n opInion, i. to raISe Salar os. e • ...,_.her pastor WWl ,,�een. -,. _" "WI be ....pecially fine for ille chewing ted the maximl'm under the state Ibe gladly missed by her na�rs· and gum chawers: they will mOVe coo- ge:re �sh'oUld' be mcreaaed to $100 Iber milk eow will be s�dly_ m�8e.d. by stantly in harmony with the Jaws. 8C
m the jI..,..,n't $80. Other brack-Itbe mool'!'�;:8he'�-l;wllltl!lrdB lor.: this"will be a boon for the young/ro'ahOuld be taised proportIonat:ely,'
sey and 9ne-thil"!.,h.ol8teen and one- foll<s who chaw gum all the time. No I
ets
said. The veteran edu�tor e1Itl­half gnenliley)" ,., ·Ionger will snow and rain lIotber the) he ted the cost to th� state at $3,000,­
-mr. art .qp.ar�' is considerated a sp�,c:tlckle:.wimrer: h'e wH.1 be reliev- :0
fine trader. he BWaPped his old ford ed from hunting somethIng soft to .::..... .::0..::-__ -'-__ :_
-
for a mule l...t week Rnd got· a dollar Wipe his spees on:
.'
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
to boot and the feller is � ass�re all -mr. chance ,ir. is reddy to sell coun- 'FOR. THE. COMING WEEK -:=(5:J:an:tf::c)=======================:::;installme"t paryell¥':'·' art. told, _�he ties to nnny agents who' might want Monday, April 6-Lake Yicw com- __ ::::: : :::::===:.. .... ,man he ·tTSded with .only 2· more >n- to peddle bis pattent. be will manu- mllllity, 10:15 to 12:30; Bhtch, 12:40 �stallments were due, bnt f.()�got to tell facture the wipers hisself and sell to 1:00: WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STOREhim there were 7 alreddy past due. them at 1$ per set. if a person has 'Thursday-Nevils school, 10:30 to
they ga.Je art creddick for puJli{lg a orlly one eye, he will have a Bingle 12:00. I ''E rythi f the Automobile"fast one. they can't hold him tor the wiper for him or her at cOO e.9ch. he . Friday-Brooklet school, 10:30 to ve ng or
payments, so he says; the. mortgage will sell counties for 16$ each or 2 11:30; Prectoria community II :45 _ lOSis not on him-it's on the car. the counties for 25$. all requests must
.:to;,;l,;,:O�O,;,'=="",::;:",:-;�";,,,,=;==
T RUE TON ERA D
mulo seems to suit mrs. square all be made with cash and a cash order '" ASK US ABOUT OUR nUDGET PLANright, but sbe says be's a little slow for not less tha� 25 wipers. when the When II Child Need.ut t.he plow. wipers are not wiping, they will hang H. R. CHRISTIAN
-<lr. and mesdame \lubbert green en- to the lett and right of .. fellow's I Laxative I STATESBORO, GA.tertained lit whisk at their pallatial jaw, out of tho way, but if he c.m- _ 39 EAST MAIN ST.
home on tuesday night. they pIaye!! mences to chaw toba�kel' or some- Your child .hould like W. tasty
bridge nearly altogether. noboddy thing, he will have to lock them "" liquid laxative nnd you should lilte
except the elite was pressent. they they wont werk. rite or foam mr. tile 1/...,1, way it usually
wnkCII up
a youngster's lazy in�esti�&8 wbengo in for higJI society. he got 2 chance if interested.
";ven by the simple directions.cnlls enduriog the festivities, b.ut yores trulie,._ AUGHTd SYRUP OF BLACK-DRnovver expected them. when be l"ent mike lark, rf ,
contains the SlIme principal Ingre-
out to ',issit them the next morning state distriblltor. dient which has enabled ita older
both of tbem had got well of their brothor BLACK-DRAUGHT to give
own acord. he says he lost 7$. he so many UlJer& 8uch satisfying re-
has swore off fro".' �w·hi.k .and bridge HE'S GOT lief for 10 many yearsl
IT I Perhapa that'. wby It 1I8U811)'parties.
gives a child such refreshing rellefSOMETHING NEW UNDER OUR
wheD the familiar IYJDpto� Indi-
TB�;SUN ADS cate a laxative i. needed. "
DID SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGHT
comes In 2 ailea. The In�E JQB lise t. 25e; the econom11Ue II toe.
•• •
THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1942
----�--.-----II!II. "TOWN MEE11NG"
-
DATE POSTPONED
I"
I'
Fille11
Tragedies
Iii
.,
II 1. A MAN STRUCK A MATCH TO SEE IF THE GAS­
OLINE TANK OF HIS CAR WAS EMPTY.
-IT WASN'T!
2. A MAN PATTED A STRANGE BULLDOG ON
THE HEAD TO SEE IF IT WAS AFFECTION­
ATE.
-IT WASN'T!
3. A MAN TOUCHED A BROKEN POWER LINE TO
SEE IF IT WAS CARRYING CURRENT.
:.__IT WAS!
4. A MAN SPEEDED UP TO SEE IF HE COULD
BEAT A TRAIN TO THE CROSSING.
I'
IL,
II·
I"
-HE DIDN'T!
.
5. A MAN STOPPED ADVERTISING TO SEE IF HE
COULD SAvE MONEY.
-HE DIDN'T!
I
I·· Nobody�s Business ••
(By GEE McGEE, Anderson. S. C.)
RUN ALONG LITTLE DOGGIE,
RUN ALONG
-it is with sad heart that we record
the death of mrs slim chilnce's
little
spirts dog named hnazi." mrs.
chance
wanted his nnme in the �ape,� a��
there it is. she named him
nazI
bAck yonder when hitler was a more
decent man than he is today. her
husband being part german and part
pOle and part french and part irish,
she thougbt best �ot to. �ha�ge
"nazi's"" name after the mUnIch, as
h� said bitler was rlgbt. dodging
tHat bumb proved it.
-next to her deer mother, "nazi"
was her best friend. he slept and
et with her, barked at night when
barking was needed, stayed away
from mongrel dogs, had no flelL'l or
liee or termites, and would jump a
"her hitler." if he bad been a bad
dog that iB a rail bad one, ,he would
hliv� qualified for a "nazi," but fo:
o�ee, be was known as a good nazi.
-poor flnazi" was berried
behind
the garding fe""" with dog honora.
s.iv�"';1 other dogs were pressent at
h s fWllleral whleh was saId by mrs.
cHance as followers: "good-by, d�er,
'riazi.' i will jine you when my ti�e
eJmes. yoro voice will never a�a�n
yowl in our house, and the chaIr IS
vacant where you uster set. you arc
gone bot ·not forgot: my memory. of
y6u will never rot. you are.
berrled
in this spot and you will be part of
my lot! rah, rab, Tah, 'nR2i.'"
-<lne of the other dogs scratch';"
some sand on poor Ij08.zi's" grave.
if be turns to a rail nazi after death,
he will take charge of things down
yonder but if he remains
.
as i,;"
dog heaven will welcome hIm Wlth
open arms. be was a imported spitts
from ilIinoise. he had a peddlgree
nearly I) (qat ,long but the m�. w.hp
sold him to ber nevver sent It Wlth
him bot hell out for 2$ from mrs.
eha�cc wlHch wJs ncvver'Rent onner
.dnnt of relief checks falling off so
verry much: thnt good ",ord is here­
by spok, for him by yore co.rry
spondent evCfl tho he was the ughest
dog that ·has eVer been aee in our
midst. ""
SOCIAl, ITBMS ;f1JlOM FAT ROCK
�miss jennie veeve iOlith had as
-mr. slim char",. jr. has invented a
windshl"id wiper Jor hi. ope,,". ho
had 80 much trubble keeping them
Education Broadcast Will
Be Presented Early in May
Is Recent Announcement
W. hue th. onl,. STERILIZING
ROOM In toW1l cap.bl. of ..eetIa.­
th. G_rIa Board of Health reqaJn.
menta.
LET US TAKE THE M0TB8 AND
GERMS FROM YOUR CLOTIIU
PHONE 55
�
BOWEN'S
("Bater") Bow... Pre,.I., B.
Lanier's Mortuary
Fimeral DireCtors
Day Phoae 340 Night PhOile Ui
(7octtfc)
BARNES FUNERAL HO�M�E
J-j .....<.frEo L. BARNES, Ownar
AMBlJLAN€E SERVICE
UDY A'I'l'ENDANT,.
Phone
,.
,
-
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Frank Olhff Jr. was a vlaitor In
I'Purely Personal Savannah Saturday. �MMI. Leah Akins, of Savannah, wasthe week-end gucst of Mrs. Jim
,Mrs. Bruce Olhff and Dight Olhff Stubbs. It's
Were viaiters in Savannah Tuesday. Mr•. Thad MorrIS and sons, Robert the 10
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Holland and and Jimmy, and Billy Olhff spent ture a
Mrs. Rufus Brady spent Monday in Sunday in Savannah time,
Augusta. Mrs. W. W WillIam. had as
her m one
York
l\{r. and Mrs. EdWIn Groover and guest FrIday her niece, Mr. C.
C.
peat- n
Mi.s VIrgm18 Groover spent today In DeLoach, of Claxton. Kenne
Savannah. Albert Shuman, of the CanadlBn cently
MISS Helen Bowcn spent the wcck Air Force, IS vlsitmg his parents, Mr.
Cnmp
end in Savannah as the guest of Miss and Mrs L. J. Shuman.
only h
publici
-Sara Fox. Mr. and Mrs. L. Seligman, MISS head
Mrs. Esten Cromartie, of F'itzgur- Gertie Seligman and MISS Evelyn and In
aId, WIll spend the week end with
her
Rogers were visltors in Claxton Sun
- honor
family here. day.
Aver-it
Mr. and Mrs Harry Smith and MISS MISS Margaret Remington, of At-
was v
J6yco Smith wcre viSitors in Savan-
belove
lnnta, spOnt the week end -with her when
nah Tuesday. parents, Mr. lind Mr•. Hinton Rem- left S
Mrs, W. E. Carter has returned for ington. wlt�
a viSit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F d M·
he IS
Mr. and Mrs. Sam me an ISS A. hcl
Dell Anderson. ..na 'Fme, ., M"ter, were
',"OOT"'AMrs. Bob Pound and daughter, guests of Mr. and Mrs. L Seligman ScottLinda, and Mrs. Hoke Brunson spent Wednesday evening don) tWednesday In Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. James Bland and son, ��dw�'
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Nell', of Youngs- .Jlmmy, spent the week end as guests and b
town, OhJo, were guests 1ast week of Mr and Mrs. O. D. Keown at their sometl
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Scott. home at Blue Springs, Ga gether
Staff Sgt. Lyman Dukes, of Camp Mr. and Mrs. L- R. NIcholas nnd
lived
Stewart, spent the week end with 80n, Rob, of JacksonvIlle, Fla., will
be qUI
Mrs. Dukes and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Altho
arrive Friday to spend the Easter three
Edenfield. week end as guests of Mr. and Mrs. as sh
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth and Rufus Brown.
reni
Parish Bhtch spent Sunday m Swams- reul y
boro as guests of Mr and Mrs. Gib-
Mrs. Andrew Herrmgton und little of th
80n Johnston.
daughter, Peggy, have returned from Jane
Mrs. J. B. AverItt, Mrs. W. H. ElliS, Savannah,
where they spent several a IIgh
days With her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
a II ttl
Mrs. W. IT. Blitch ,nd Mrs F'red terml.
Smith formed a party VISIting m Sa-
Carl· Rushing. With
vannah Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Percy AverItt
and daughter, a goo
Mrs. W. C. Grnham, Miss E7.c1l .Jllne, Mrs. Grady Attaway,
Misses IS on
our t
Graham, Mrs. Lester Edenfield and June and
Ann Attaway and Mrs. front
Mrs. Lyman Dukes formed a party Harvey Brannen were
VISitors in Sa- two y
Ipending Monday in Savannab. vannah Tuesday.
riB W
odlst
her d
her ti
Quality �oods
they
rostr
ynost
IS w
finge
At Lower Prices
early
won't
hvm
town
Friday Phone 248 Saturday
week
peasn
UIOU
the s
CRARMER Salad Dressing 8 oz. lOc the I
COFFEE, can 15c 16 oz. 19c 32 oz_ 29c I
cloth
ThiS
Sandwich Relish 8 oz. 10c
schoo
Maxwell House Colfee 29c suck
16 oz_ 19c 32 oz_ 29c I dencPure Lard, lb. 15c Sliced PINEAPPLE 20c I
MAGNOLIA
No. can ISTABUTTER, lb. 38c Midget Gherkin Pickles 25c
MI
I
Ande
FLOUR !
Pint jar two-
prehr
Queen of the West
SNAP BEANS, lb. 12Yzl' Wort
or Warrior Collards, bunch lOc
deba
Sylv
24-lb. bag 95c GARDEN PEAS, Ib_ 7c
Sylv
With
PET or CARNATION
LETTUCE 15c Mond
MILK Small, II for .. 25c
2 large heads to be
Tall, each ..• Bc CELERY, large stalk 10c
atlve
of th
OLEO, 2 Jbs 35c TOMATOES,2Iba. l5c
meet
APPLES, 3 doz. 25c
be h
Lifebuoy, Lux, Camay meet
SOAP 15c
debat
2 Bars SWEET POTATOES 25c bodle10 pounds one
O.K. Soap or Powder, 2 (or 5c reach
Old
lndian River Grapefruit
LOC
Dutch Cleanser, 2 for l7c Large
5c each HOL
Grapefruit Jllice, 47-1YL.. 19c Oranges,
doz. 18c and 25c Th
boro
STALEY'S
Round or Loin was
STARCH, 3 for lOc STEAK Lb_ 29c
tOrIU
2Gth,
SALT or
meett
MATCHES, 3 for lOc
Ground SAUSAGE M,ss
MEAT, lb. 15c al al
two
Soft Tissue, 6 rolIs 25c Pork SHOULDERS, lb. 2lc xylop
Catsup, 2 large bottles 25c
two
Pork Hams, lb. 23c mUSl
Dill Pickles, qt. jar Ioc gave
Smoked SAUSAGE 25c peateBlue Plate Mayonnaise 2 Ibs_ for festlv
Quart jar 49c
--
gram
Choice BEEF ROAS'l.' 25c twoEagle Brand Milk, Ig. can 22c Pound centl
Ga. Honey, 5 Ib_ jar 69c FAT BACK, lb. l5c
coun
on
Pimientos, 2 cans 25c White BACON, Ph_ 20c
Flan
the p
Corned Beef, 2 cans 47c OYSTERS 45c
was
('}L Mr.
All CIGARETrES, pkg. l6c
and
FISH FISH FISH shipPrince Albert Tobacco lOe form
rap�r
S�um�n'� t��� Gm�m
RE
DR
MI
John
State
Phone 24'8
and
Free Deliver7 ..,d
,
matl
". the
event
one thing- to be written up In
cal papers nnd have your pie­
ppenr m the state papers some­
but It'. great to be written up
of the large papers of New
City and have your picture ap­
long With the writeup Elton
dy (Bones to most of us) re­
won the chumpicnship down at
Stewart m basketball and not
ad this honor, but also the wide
ty He hBR always been at the
of the athletics in high school
town, and It's no wonder this
has come to him.-When Jack
twas in college In Athens he
ery fond of Mama MIchael (the
d "poppy ladY")J and, recently
Miss ""Mae Michael, her siater,
tatesboro she presented Jack
a bust of MISS Michael which
very proud of.-When the P.-T.
d their meeting last week on
merican hfe, Mrs. J. Allen
and Sara Franklin (Mrs. Gor­
old of the hfe III two countries
ch they had hved Mrs Scott
pent mnny yearS in Venezuela,
cfore th,s wns m Egypt for
mc. Should wo try to get to­
people of our town who have
in foreign countries It would
te IIlterestmg to hear them talk.
ugh Sara nnd Gordon lived but
yeurs 1n Guutnmala, she says
e talks about it that she has a
feeling of homesickeness.-The
Dung In town are a step ahead
e Easter parade Sunday Mnry
Aver1tt was u real picture m
t blue gaberdme slack SUIt WIth
e perky cap of the same ma­
Mary June is such a blond
curls ull about she would make
d clothmg advertisement. She
e of the few young ladles of
own who had her pICture on the
o! a calendar when she was
cars old Little Jenny Lou Har­
as In a program at the Meth­
churCh Sunday and had to have
og WIth her. It took most of
me keeping up with the dog, but
both were mIghty cute up on the
urn -By the way, one of the
popular teachers at the college
earmg a big diamond on third
r loft hnnd; It'. to be in the
summer and means that she
be w1th us after school after
g here many years.----.,Tune At­
y was out one afternoon thiS
WIth whIte SIlk waIst and whIte
nt Skllt WIth mnny colors
nd the bottom.-Apr11 first 1S
Ignul for the selHors to gIVe up
dea of caps and gowns and don
os they wore many years ago.
has been observed at the hIgh
1 for many years, and dolls,
ers, etc 1 were very much m eVl�
e Wedncsday.-WIIl sec yOu
AROUND TOWN.
TESBORO DEBATERS
Ss VIVla.n Waters and Arnold
raon, affirmative team, won a
one deCISIOn over Metter In the
nmary debate here Tuesday.
I! McDougalcl and Billy Johnson,
tlng the negative side, lost to
avma to a two-one deciSIOn at
al1la Statesboro tlCd III polOts
VIdalIa and WIll debate VIdalia
ay at 2 o'clock, the affirmative
held III Statesboro and the neg­
In Vldul18. The wmnmg team
e Statesboro-VIdalIa group WIU
the MIllen team III the finals to
eld at Statesboro at the distrICt
April 17th The question for
o IS, "Resolved, That overy sble­
d clbzen of the U S should have
year of mIlItary trall1ing before
mg the draft age."
AL PARENT-TEACHERS
D MARCH MEETING
e March meeting of the States­
parent - Teache's AssoclBtion
held m the HIgh School aud,­
m Thlllsday afternoon, March
,It 3 30 The theme of the
ng was Pan-American LIVIng.
Mary Rogan gave tho devotion­
Id Mrs Z S Henderson gave
Pan-American numbers of the
hone Mrs B L SmIth gave
vocal numbers of Pan-AmerlCan
c The hIgh school quartette
two numbers whICh they re­
d the follo"'1ng day at the music
al. The IlIgh lights of the pro­
were two addresses given by
of our town people who have re­
y returned from Pun-American
tries Mrs J Allen Seott spoke
Venezuela and Mrs. Gordon
kim spoke 011 Guatamala. After
rogram a short bus lOess meetmg
held Plans were dIscussed by
Logue for a vegetable garden
cartnlng plant under the sponsor­
of the P.-T A CommIttees were
ed to work out the detaIls lind
t to the P-TA
AD FOR COLLEGE
AMATIC CLUB
ss Carmen Cowart and Billy
son, who WIll represent the
sboro High SchOOl In rClldmg
declamatIon at the dlstnct meet.
Dekle Banks. alternate m decla­
on, gave their selectIOns before
College Dra,ll1�tic Club Monday
ng.
THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1942.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. L. S. Faircloth entertained
WIth a delightful party Friday
even-
109 at her home on
South Mam street
In honor of the birthday of her son,
Bobby. Games and proms were en­
Joyed and punch and crackers
were
served throughout the evening by
Beverly Brannen and Franklin Lee.
MIS" Patty Bank. delighted the group
With a reading, Those Invited were
Annette Marsh, Ann Murray, Betty
Lovett, Kathryn Smith, Patty Banks,
Brannen RIchardson, Ellis DeLoach,
Evelyn Rogers, Jackie Waters, Alva
Mne Martin, Jack Brannen, Levaughn
AkInS, Betty Jean Mikell, Betty
Mitchell, Patsy Odom, Archie Ne­
smith, Billie Blackburn, ,Tackie Den­
murk, Johnnie Brannen, Sammy T,U­
man, Gene Henderson, Kenneth
Par­
ker, J. L. Scriews and Fruneis Fletch­
er. Late m the evening hunkles were
served and miniature Easter bonnets
filled WIth Jelly beans wore given as
favors
TUESDAY BR�GE CLUB
served. Pottery vases for high scorca - Members -of the Tuesday Bridge'
were won by Mrs. A. M. Braswell club and a few other guests were de­
for club and Mra. Arthur Turner for IIghtfully entertained Friday morn­
visitors. Gladoh bulbs for cut were _ b M C P 011·11' at her home
receIved by Mrs. Dan Lester. Other
109 y rs. .. I
on North MaIO street. Pastel shades
guests were Mesdames Gordon Mays, of spring flowers were used 10 the
Bruce OllIff, Pearl Brady, Hinton rooms where sixteen guests were en­
MISS CLARK GETS F_S.A_ JOB
Booth, Grover Brnnnen, Dan Burney, tertamed and II salad plate was serv-
Edwm Groover, Frank Simmons) C. . h
MISS Mnry Jane Cla,k, daughter of B. Mathews, Frank Grimes, Emit
e� Potted tuhps for hlg score
Mr. and Mrs A R Clark, has ac- Akms, Frank Olliff, J P Fay, E
were receIved by Mrs. Rarry Smith
cepted a posItIon WIth the Farm SO-I C. Ohver, Olin Smith George Bean
for club members and by Mrs. Hm-
Cllrlty Admltllstl atlOn 10 Sanders- and CeCil Braunen.
' ton Booth for viSItors. Delense
Ville. M,ss Clark IS a graduate of
I
stamps for cut went to Mrs. A. M.
Georgl3 State College for Women DINNER GUESTS
Braswell
WIth a B.S degree III home economics. Mr and Mrs W. C. Hodges were WINSLOW CLUB
LEAVE DURING WEEK I
hosts at a dinner Sunday at their M,ss Gertie Sehgman was hostess
' '. lovely home near town. Guests 111- to the Winslow club Thursday even­
F��e��� ��vSTR�RLA;!ed and cluded Mr and Mrs. Eugene Brog- 109 at her home on College street,
f"mliy WIll be Interested to learn tbat
don and son, Frederick, of Sylvania; whIch was attractively decorated with
Mr. and Mrs J. H. Wyatt, MISS
they WIll leave durmg the present Juamta Wyatt, Mrs. John Coleman,
spring flowers Defenso st.,mps for
week end for their new home at Perry, all of Brooklet; Mrs. Bill Carter, Sa-
pTlzes were received by Miss Ruhy
Fla Rev. Mr. Sneed recently reslgn- vannah; Sgt. Otis Jones, Loui.lUna,
Lee Jones high, Miss Helen Brannen
cd the pastorate of the Presbyterian and M,ss Ruby Lee Jones, Statesboro
low, nnd M,ss Zula Gammage cut.
church here, whIch he has been serv-
Other guests were Miss Sara Hall,
109 for the past seveu or eJght years. BANDMOTHERS MEETING
M,ss Lllha" BlankenshIp, Mrs. Bing
Returnmg to FlOrida he Will be 10- VERY IMPORTANT
Brown of Perry, Mrs. Olliff Boyd and
cated in the same section of the state A very importan·t meetmg of the MISS Helen Tucker.
from which he came to Statesboro, Statesboro Bandmothers will be held BIRTH
he haVIng been pastor of the church Tuesday morning In the high school
'
at Archer prior to coming here. audItorium, at 9:30 o'clock. All moth-
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Scott Jr., of
els are urged to attend.
PhIladelphia, Tenn., announce tho
bIrth of a daughterl Doris Jean, on
March 8th.
Mr and Mrs Talmadge Thompson
announce the blrt� �f a daughter, Pa­
tricia Ann, TuesdaYI March 31, at
their home on South Mdin stTcct.
Mrs. Thompson WIlS fo""erly Mis.
Betty Ann West.
MYSTERY CLUB
Among the delightful club parties
of the week was that given Friday
afternoon With Mrs. Roger Holland
hostess to members of the Mystery
club and other guests. Purple and
whIte lflS and peach blossoms form­
ed lovely decorations and a salad
course with assorted sandwiches was
MISS MARY JANE CLARK
BENEFIT CLUB
Mrs. Cllrl Rarv-ey and Mrs Lester
Stephens were hostesses to the Ben­
etit club Wednesday mornmg at' the
home of Mrs Harvey. The morning
was spent sewmg for the Red Cross.
The hostesses served cookIes and
PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
The LadlCs' CIrcle of the Primitive
Baptist church WIll meet Monday aft­
ernoon, AprIl 6, at four o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Rex Hodges on Sa­
vannah avenue, Wlth MMI. Ed Cart­
ledge a. C04lOstes8.coca·colas.
SAVE Where You Blossom Out
FOR EASTERII
DRESS-UP
DRESSES
$2.98 ft@ $24.95
In Biege, Navy, Black." Rose, Blue and
Prints ... Sizes 11 to 17 ... Sizes 12 t<:� 20
. Sizes 38 to 52 .. Sty les for Everyone!
Smart Hand Bags
FOR EASTER
$1.00 to $2.95
Fabrics, Straws and Leathers • • • All colors
to blend with your Easter Outfit_
EASTER DRESSES
Quantity limited to one pair to a customer.
Other Full - Fashioned Hose
59c and up,
For Children
NYLON HOSE
$1.65
$1.19 to $2.95
Dozens of crisp new styles fo'r the kiddies
and teen-ages_
H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
"Dependable Merchandise at Lowest Possible Prices"
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
II
Says Greater Sacrifices
Are Ahead of People If
War Is To Be Successful
! BACKWARD LOOK I BULLOCH' TIMESTEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, April 7, 1932
Local LIOns club announces plans
for formal acceptance of char ter OT!
the evenmg of Mny 5th, delegates
expected from Dublin, Soperton and
Savannah
State board of henlth t.b division
held clinic here Monday and Tues­
day' seventy-eight cases examined;
clm� organized by Miss Razel LOSSIIl',
county health nurse
Chamber of Commerce appointed
eommittee to act WIth fanners of
Bulloch 10 orgamzmg Improved
marketing system; members of com­
mittee, E. P. Josey and G P Don­
aldson .
Miss Duren's high school orcbestra,
sixteen In number, WJIl grve recital
Tuesday evening m high school audi­
tonum; violin duets by Rountree
Lewis and J. G. DeLoach, VIOlIn and
piano solos by MIsses Margaret Ald­
red and Carol Anderson
Social events of the week Mrs.
Roy Beaver was given surprise birth­
day party Saturday; French Knot­
ters met Tuesday afternoon at home
of Mrs. B A. Deal; Mystery club met at the weekly luncheon Monday.
Thursday .afternoon at home of Mrs. 1 The trend of
his address was along
E COllver, children and grand-
children of Mrs. J A McDougald. the lines which are being stressed
celebrated her birthday Friday even- more forcefully within recent weeks
109; U D C. met Thursday afternoon
at home of Mrs. E. L Smith; Mrs.
W. H. Ellis entertained officers and
teachers of Presbyterian Sunday
school Tuesday afternoon. out effort
In every war activity. Tak-
TWENTY YEARS AGO 109 the figures
from past reglstra-
From Bulloch Times, April 6, 1922 tions for
selectIve servIce, he plctur-
Pageant "Georgia" to be presented
ed the percentage of mnn-power
on court houso square tomorrow available
for actual war actIVity,
(Friday) afternoon; be mammoth af- whIch was revealed to be remarkably
frur.
'
small. He explained that the limit-
Brood1Og over family troubles, ed number of ehglbles under fonner
George Turner, young Candler coun-
ty farmer, ended his life with shot-
chlsslficatlOns was largely attrlbut­
gun at hume of his brother-m-Iaw, able to the
standards prescrlhed per­
Andrew Hadden, Tuesday mormng. tammg te mental and phYSIcal (ed-
B. A. Aldred sold some chickens to ucatlOnal) status, which had heen
n Savannah poultry dealer; among h
them was a hen which he saId was
rather strict He explained furt er
sixteen years old; received 18 cents that
deferments had been more gen­
per pound live weight, and she erously permitted
than would be the
weighed '6'>4 pOUMS. future pohcy of selection, and that
Four new entries in race for coun- many-very many-of those who
had
ty commISSIOner, C. C. DeLoach,
Cleve ElliS, W. L. Hendrix and R.
been placed In deIerred classes would
J. Kenendy; previously announced of necessIty Immedl8tely
be trans­
were Nathan Howard, John M. Hen- ferred to ehl;llble hsts.
drlx and RIley Mallard. Particular reIerence was made by
SOCial events of the week: Mrs.
S,dney SmIth and Mrs. Inman Foy
Judge Cowart to the needs of agrl-
were joint hostesses to the Young
culture m the state, which has been
Matrons' and the WhIle Away clubs responSIble for a large number
of de­
FrIday afternoon; surprise dmner ferments. In thls connectlOn he
made
Sunday evenmg for L lIf. EthrIdge It plaID that agflculture WIll be called
m honor of hIS fifty-mnth b,rthday;
Mr and Mrs W. M. Anderson cele- upon
to adjust Itself to the needs of
brated thClr sIxty-thIrd birthdays the oeeaslOn through
the enlarged
jomUy Sunday afternOon; U.D C. met utIlizatIOn of those persons
who are
ns guests of Mls� Mnmle Jay, at found to be less fitted for mIlitary
AgrICultural School, FTlday after- purposes-olEler persons and those
nooni on program were vocal
solos
by M,sses Vernon Keown, ,Irene
not so capable phYSIcally He urged
Arden and AnnIe LauriC TUlner, that farmers
make every effort to
readmg by MTs �. 0 Johnston, and spare such labor as could be replaced
plBno solo by MISS GussIe Pharr. by others 'even tolerably acceptable
THIRTY YEARS AGO for farm work
From Bulloch TImes, April 10, 191 Major Cowalt's figures
carried WIth
NIck Barboures, a young Greek, them analYSIS of
the needs of the en­
celebrated Easter with too mllch tire natlOn for man-power
In every
hquor: rode out past the home of 11l1c of act.lvltY-\Var, agriculture,
Levy Rushmg and attempted to fire commerce, lOdust, y It was mterest­
shot at F N Fletcher, who sat on
the front porchl RTllgned m mayor's 109 to
note that, as outlmed by these
court Monday mormng entered plea ptcpmatlOns, employment
of mllhons
and paId fine of $10; In city court of women In VRl'IOUS actlvltleg I go·
also entered plea and paId $75
I 109
to be found Imperallve.
Frost twice durmg the past week,
on the 5th and 8th, hnd been predIcted , , W
on March 18th by J S. Hagm, of UnIversIty omen
DaISY, whIle Vl"tmg m the T,mes T H ld Co t'office, Hagm told reporter that fog 0 0 nven
Ion
any day In March lOdlCated
frost
on that day m April; he saId there
had been fog on the 6th and 8th of
March, therefore frost was cCl'tam;
frost came as he predicted; he saId
this was an old IndlBn sIgn.
Full hst of candIdates for county
officers m prImary to be held May
1st: For ordmary, W. H. Cone and
S L Moore; clerk superlOT court,
T. J Denmark and J G Jones; sher­
Iff, J H Donaldson; tax collecto!,
M R. Akms, M J Bowen, C W. En­
nelS and W H. Rushing, tax receiv­
er, J. D. McElveen and T.
A. W11-
Gon; treasurer, J. H. Anderson, J.
M. F6rdham, J C. Jones and T. C.
Pennington; county commiSSioners
(two to be elected), J. R. D,xon, J.
M. HendriX, W. H Sharpe and E S
Woods; surveyor, D W HendriX,
coroner, G M. Lowe; SOhCltoJ' city
court, E A Corey, F. B Runter,
F T Lamer and Homer C. Parker;
for U S preSIdent, Champ Clal k,
Judson Harmon, 0 W. Underwood
and Woodrow WIlson
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Statesboro News, Apr. II, 1902
CItizens of the enterprismg to" n
of Metter al e agltatmg the establIsh­
ment of a bank III that place
In thiS Issue ap_peal's the card of
Madison \VaTren, \\Vho announces for
the office of repl esentatlve subJ.ct to
the Democratlo primary.
F. D Seclonger, of Guyton school,
has accepted posItIon With Statesbolo
Normal Institute for next fall, IS
one of the most successful educaters
III thiS sectIOn of the state
RegIster Items Mr Moole has
bought the F. P RegIster blacksmIth
shop and has gone to work; W L
Street has charge of the postoffice at
thiS place now, OUI school IS pro�
greSSlllg now under the management
of A L Woods near th,s place
Fly Items Postmaster M B
Marsh expvcts to bUild a new stora
bouse· J N Skmner had the mls­
fort�e to lose a fine Jersey cow
which he had lec.ntly purchased;
Wllhe Wnrren had the ITI.lsfortune
to lose hiS sawmIll by fire last week
Keel Items MISS Maggie Jones
leIt th,s week for Savannah, where
she has accepted a pOSItIOn WIth MISS
Minme Wilson III the steam laundry;
It lS re,Ported that M M. Rushlllg and
Mise Mmme Waters will be marrIed
ooon; J" B. Rushing has the ol,d mill
in shape for gr',idmg now.
Jl[GBT
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NJn\-�
M,lslllollcllt.laIIIIIIIIII11c'I+�II�r�lu�ll�bf�i�si�f�I�I_�I_�I_�II�-�1�1�'+�el�'.��I�ls�I�lo··�11�n'I�I�al�1�ll�I�I�I�I�.I�I�I�I�lil�l�1�I'�H����lililil�ll�r:�:E;C�U�LE����The choir of the First Baptist� • MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, Editor church will render a program of Eas­ter music Sunday evening at 8 00.
••
203 College Boulevard The ministe WIll speak on the sub-
+ [ect, "Risen," and then, under the
+ direction of MIS. J G. Moore, the
III I I I I II I I I 1 1·1"1'01'++++++++++++++++++"-" followmg program
will be rendered:
"Now is Christ Risen," choir.
Organ solo, Mrs. E. L Barnes
Vocal solo, "'Calvary" (Rodney),
Mrs C. B Mathews.
"Easter Dawn,' choir.
Violin solo, "Andarete RellglOso"
(Thome�, Mr. Bollinger.
Vocal Bolo, "Consider the Lillies"
(Scott), Mrs. B. L. Smith.
"Easter Song of Praise," choir.
All arc IDVI ted to worship here in
the Sunday services, and in the re­
vival meetmg all next week.
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
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Bulloch county farm hoys and girls
are JomlDg in the food-for-victory
drive by observmg 4-H moblhzation
week, ending Apfll 11, accordlDg to
County Agent Byron Dyer.
The county agent pomted out that
the primary purpose of the 4-H
mob,hzatlOn IS to help WID the war,
by enrolhng nlOre rural young peo­
ple to produce an abundant sup]1ly
of food and feed, espeCIally milk,
eggs, pork and vegetables.
ul\1oreovel, most farm boys and
gIrls are In an excel1ent POSItion to
help produce food for VICtory," Mr.
Dyer explamed, "because they have
avaIlable the necessary land and
equIpment to grow food at home
un­
der the gUIdance of theIr parents
and the supel vIsIon of the county
and home demonstration agents.
..Already more thnn 87,000 GeorgIa
boys and girls are members of 4-H
clubs and al e bemg tramed m the
best methods of food production and
conservatlon/' he explained
"In add,tIOn to the regular 'PI OJ­
ects by members', speCial attentIOn
WIll be gIven to extra efforts called
'Jobs for VIctory.' Th,s extra 4-H
work may be qn additIOnal pig fed
01 a garden by older 4-H membels;
or the takmg over of egg gathenng
and asslstmg With housework by
youngcl members as a means of
re­
leaSing older famIly members fOI
ploductlOn ctfOl t."
Sunday, April )2, WIll climax the
4-H mobilIzatIOn week. Th,s specml
day IS bemg observed as 4-R Sunday
throughout the state, accord109 to
W A. Sutton Jr, state 4-H leader
for the Agricultural ExtenSIOn SCI v­
lCe. He said many rural churches
days IS have planncd spe<aal
prog,ams for
the partIcular day, the theme being
to 4 OO·p "Moral Responslblhtles and
NatIOnal
COWART TALKS TO
ROTARY LUNCHEON
In an address which was replete
With cold facts and figures, Major
Leroy Cowart, representing state
headquarters of selective service,
spoke before Statesboro Rotary Club
In an effort to awaken the people to
a realization of tbe Importance of all-
The sIxteenth annual state con­
ference of the Georgia dIviSIon of
AmerIcan ASSoclstlOn of Umverslty
Women WIll convene In Statesboro
tillS week end, beginnmg Fflday
and
contmumg thlough Saturday aftel·­
noon. The first day's sessIons WIll
be held at the Jaeckel Hotel, those
of Saturday at GeorgIa Teachers Col­
lege hbrary.
The program iol the two
as follows:
F'rlday, April 10-2 00
m, ReglstratlOn
4 00 to 5 00 p m D,SCUSSIOn
gIOUpS, state preSident and
branch
plesldents, sl<lte chaITman and branch
chairmen
7 00 to 7 30 p m Banquet, Mrs.
Arthur Cannon, diVISIon presldcnt,
preSIding; welcome, Mrs R C Rob­
son, preSIdent, Statesboro branch i
preSident's messagc, songs, J. Ronald
Nell, address, jjNutrltlon and the
W81," MISS Lurlme Colher, state
home demonstratIOn agent of the
GeO! gla Agnculturc ExtenslOn Serv.
Ice, song, "Amenca the BeautIful"
Saturday, April 11-9 00 to 10 00
a m Evecutlve bom d meeting
10 00 a m Geneml busmess ses-
slOn
10 30 RepOi ts
11 00 a m "'Clothlllg and Con­
sumer,ll a demonstratIOn by Mrs.
Mnrgal et H Blair and MISS Ruth
Bolton
1 00 P m Luncheon at
Jaeckel
Hotel, lIlrs Walter Edge, second vlce­
pi eSldent presldmg, Vlohn selections,
John P Bolhnger, addl ess, "Health
fOI the DuratIOn," Dr. J Allen Scott,
S .... lig', HStar Spangled Banner"
BULLOCH COUNTY
COUNCIL TO MEET
The Bulloch connty councIl of Par­
ent - Teachers WIll meet SatUl day
mommg, April 11, at 10 o'clock, at
tbe Leefield school. The theme of the
meeting will be "Faith m Our Dem­
ocracy
II
Woodmen President
Address Log Rollers
Ron. D. E Bradshaw, president,
Woodmen of the World, will address
the Southeast Georg ia Log Rollers
Association meeting JJl Davisboro
April 30th, according to an announce­
ment made by Dr Joseph M. Branch,
president of the Log 'Rollers, today.
The Woodmen of the World, of
which President Bradshaw IS the
national head, has more than 400,000
members With a financial strength
of more than $132,000,000.
Woodmen camps from Macon to
Savannah have notified Dr Branch
of intention to send delegutions to
the meeting to greet their president
on hIS first VISIt south in ten years.
Woodmon of this county are invited
Ito send a large delegation to themeetmg.The meeting will open at 6·30 With
PETERSON BE HEREa band concert.
T. O. GLOVER,
Chnm Puhlicity Committee. AT FARMERS MEFl'
HON HUGR PETERSON
IMPORTANT ROLE
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
Congressman Will Speak At
Meeting Of Farm Bureau In
Court House Friday Night
Mobilization Week For
Clubsters Ends April 11,
Says County Agent Dyer
Congressman Hugh Peterson WIll
be the speaker fot the regular Farm
Bureau meetlnng Friday mght, Fred
G. Bliteh, preSIdent, announced today.
The farm orgamzation hns asked
Mr. Peterson to Jr.eet With it several
times, but due to pressIng bUSiness
in Washmgton he has not been able
to preVIously accept the inVItatIOn.
Congressman Peterson has co-operat­
ed With the Farm Bureau m proclll­
Ing several thmgs, such as gettmg
peanuts released for od plantmgs,
g!etting the stored peanuts released
for hog purposes, reorgamzmg tlie
disaster loan program to benefit
farmers, and In procurmg approvul to
get peanuts stored III the locnl
to­
bacco warehouses
The meet!l1g Will be held at 8 SO
p'.. m., wnr time, In the court
house
49 educatIonal picture on old age
and
famIly secunty will also be a part
of the program
Mr BlItch urges every member of
the fann OJ gamzatlo'!'l and others 10-
�C1 ested to attend th,s meetmg.
PIGS BE AWARDED.
IN ESSAY CONTEST
Committee of Clubster
Formlllate Methods At
Conference Here Saturday
Umty"
Last year Gem gla 4-H members
produced farm ploducts valued nt
more than $3,000,000 These melll­
bers calTled over 375,000 farm and
home projects.
Bulloch county 4-H clubsters wIll
use an essay contest to dctermlne
who
WIll be awarded the SIX pIgs to be
given the county by Sears, Roebuck
and Company thlough V D Johnson,
manager of the Savannah store.
ThiS system of arriVlng at who
should have the pIgs was determmed
at the county councl� meetmg of
twelve preSIdents Saturday. They
elected to use an essay on the value
of cows, hogs and chickens on the
farm ns the basis 101' awards, and
accordmgly It was provided that the
papers should be from 300
to 500
words long, and that they should be
dchvered to the county farm or home
agent through Saturday, Apr!]
11
The wmner of the purebred pigs are
to turn one pig back to the counCil
out of ItS first 01 second litter to
give some other worthy clubster
A pIg cham started
10 1938 by
Sears, Roebuck and Company hke
thIS, With C1ght pIgS, IS stIli m ex­
Istence but only fOUl Imks of the
cham are stIli gomg The other four
ended by the gIlts dymg.
The counCil went on record as urg­
mg all the 4-H club boys and gIrls
m Bulloch county to make a speCIal
cffort to see the picture uYoung
Amm Icn," stal rmg Jane 'Vlthers
as
a club gill, at the GeorgIa Theatre
SatUl day aftel noon and mght
of
ApllI 11th
Ench of the schools 1 epresented
had planned for buses or trucks to
brmg the 4-H clubsters m to the
fat
stock show and sale on AprIl 9th
Livestock �arket
Bulloch Stock Yard, O. L McLe­
mote, prOpl'Ietol, based on Tuesday's
sales:
No 1 bogs, $12 00 to $12.36; No 25,
$1160 to $1190, No 3s, $10 50 to
$1140, No 45, $1060 to $11.50; No
5s, $1000 to $1200; Jllgs, $1000 to
$1500, .OWS nnd pIgS, $1250 to $60,
sows, $950 to $11 50; stags, $800 to
$1040; small bonrs, $700 to $1000
Best type beef cattle, $1000 te
$1200, medIUm, $800 to $900, fat
cows, $7 00 to $900, cutter and can­
ner cows, $600 to $760; bulls, $700
to $11 00, mIlk cows, $4500 to $60.
veal calves, $10 00 to $13 00
Statesboro Livestock CommisSion
Co., F C. Pal kc[ & Son, managels,
from \Vednesday's sales'
No I hogs, $1235 to $1265, No
2s, $)] 75 to $1236; No 35" $11 50
to $)]75, No 45, $1100 to $1200,
No 65, $11 00 to $1400; pigs, $14 00
ta $18.00; sows and pIgS, $5000 to
$8000, sows, $11 00 to $11 50; stags,
$800 to $1000
Top cattle, $12.00 to $1275; me­
d,um, $1000 to $11.00, common, $9 00
to $10.00; feeders, $1000 to $1200,
common, $8.00 to $9.60, bulls, fat,
$11 00 to $11.50; canners, $7 00
to
$8.00; cutters, $7 50 to $8.50; calves,
$10 00 to $1MO.
May 6th th,s yard will have fat
stock sale m additIOn to regular sale.
Honey Makers Settle On
Magnolia Tree in Front
Roger Holland's Hone
I �arsh Serves Dinner
Portal Hunting Club
One of the really big socinl events
of the past week was the dinner- at
whicj, Herbert Marsh lind his family
wei e hosts last Friday evening at the
Marsh place of busmess on East
Mam street. The guests were mem­
bers of the Portal Hunting Club and
other special friends, nUmberlOg in
the neighborhood of seventy-five.
The dinner served was an elaborate
one, comprising Os a basis barbecue
and brunswick stew, fresh water fish,
and all tho other accompaniments.
Mrs. Marsh and her daughters di­
rected the serving of the meal.
NEW SELEcrEF.S
BE CALLED IN MAY
Local Board Directed
To Immediately Classify
Registrants For Service
Selectico service I 0 c a I boarda
throughout the nation have been ID­
structed to start classification _,
onca of the several million men W_
enrolled on February 16, and to pre­
pare to fill the army's June call fOl'
men, and possibly the May call, wIda
these registrants and reglatrantll
from the first ago group.
Registrants of the second rep­
tration, July 1, 1941, were Included
with the registrants of the first rec­
istration, October 16, 1940, 80 that
the registrants of both reglatratloll8
constitute one 'group which, for the
purpose of this release, will he re­
ferred to as the first'age group. Rae-,
Istrants of the third registration, I
February 16, 1942, Will be referred
to In this release as the second a..
BEES VOLUNTEER
FOR THE DURATION
Seventy thousand able bodIed
workers in one group appeared In
Statesboro during the week and ol1'er­
ed theIr servIces to the puhhc "for
the duratIOn" to assist in SOIVlDg the
sugar SItuation.
FIrst the group appeared exactly
in front of the postoffice, used the
magnoha tree In the Holland front
yard as parkmg space, and remain­
ed there over Saturday night and
through most of the day Sunday.
Fmding no acceptance from govern­
ment representatives, the group
moved about mId-afternoon Sunday
to the court house square and there
renewed the offer to whoever want­
ecl service. ,jTuter" Rucker, that
thrifty farmer whose home IS two
miles from the city to the southwest,
accepted the prol1'ered s e r VIC e ,
brought hOUSing faCIlIties and moved
the group to his home.
Whence, nnd who, and why? The
wIlhng workers were a colony of
honey bees. Whence they came IS
an nnanswered question. Why they
camc, well, It IS Simply n way of
youth to vent ure out 10 hfe nnd seek
new envlronmcnt ThiS young colony
had been nurtured through tlieu
days of helplessness by the oldel
members of theu colony, nnd they ReBults of students entering th.
I ccogDlzed theu duty to get out distrICt mUS1C festIval held at
Col­
nnd set up home-makmg for them- legeboro ale ns follows,
selves. Thnt IS a way nature has Tlombone solo, Kenneth Smith,
prov!(led fOl the carryIng on of new rating I.
mdustry and the promotIOn of lIfe Saxaphone solo, VlTgmia Durde!),
Saturdny "fternoon about 4 o'clock I atmgs 11, Marthu Jean Nesmith,
thiS colony cllcled alOund m flont of ratmg 11, Lewell AklOs, I·ahog
1
the postoffice, observed the shade of (pius)
that beautiful magnoha In the Hol- Clurlllet �olo, V"glllUlo Durden,
lund yard, and there establIshed a ratmg I.
camp for the IlIgb,t. Roger Holland Trumpet solo, K,imball Johnston,
saw the colony, but was not ,nclm- I atIng I (pips); John Graysqn
ed to accept the offermg; Roger IS Fletcher, rating I
OJ
,
'
one of those cautIous fellows
who Oboe solo, Jnnmle MorriS, Tating I,
would not form an nillance whIch The Statesboro High School blaDd,
would endanger hIS peace of mmd unde, the dITectlOn of Marion
Cat­
As th,s I eporter walked by that way pellter, received a rating�. The.
SundllY mOl DIng on h,s WilY
to band played an overture composed by
church, Roger ol1'ered the bees to us. Mr Carpeter entItled,
"'Southern
We onCe held a colon of bees m
our Wouderment" Mr, Scudder, band dl;
lap some Sixty-odd years ago
when
I ector of Cordele, was the Judge t9r
we were wearmg skIrts We didn't all the Instrumental numbers
and the
have on our dress Sundny mornmg. band He complImented the State&­
An old mnn can't glacefully carry a boro band very hIghly. Mrs. Marion
colony of bees In hiS pants, so we de-, Carpenter, MISS Helen Aldred, Mis.
chned Roger's ol1'er PeaceIully as Sue Nell Smith and Frank Rushing
they looked clustered on the hmli, were the accompamsts for
the solo-
we found ourself nervous as We
'fon- ists.
j
templated the posslbllItie� involved Be.rnald MorriS won a JI .rating
for
Now, however, amce the situation baritone and MISS Frances And�r­
has been appatently adJusted, we son a II ratIng for contralto solo.
want to commend the conduct of The boys' quartette, composed of
those lIttle busy - bodies. Seventy- Bel nard MorrIS, Dekle Banks, Lewell
thousand little WOl kers III one group Akms and Donald McDougald, won
would go a long way toward solvmg a ITI ratlllg; MISs EdIth Gates, dlrec­
the sweeteDlng prohlem We are glad tor of publIc school musIc 10 thl!
"Tater" Rucker carried them out to Statesboro HIgh School, was in
hIS farm, we may yet get a bite of charge of the vocal numbers.
Those
honey from the" manufactory. Who students With I and II ratmgs
and
knows? also the High School band are rep.e-
sentlng the school at the state
music
fesltIval heIng held m MIlledgeville
today and tomorrow.
group.
Any local boards which have' not
completed the mailing of lelectiv.·
service qUestionnaires to all the rec­
Istrants of the fir.t age groUp ha"
been directed to continue to mall
out questIonnaires to sucll first a..
group. At the same time, the local.
board will proceed to mail s�lecdv.
service questionnaires to recl.tran.te,
of the secolld age gronp In .ufftclellt
numbers to Insure the filllllg of, til.
June call (estimated not to exceed t)l..
call In February, 1942), entirely fr..­
the third registration, if such actio"
)8 requlrcd. ,
In the event that the local board
does not have a sufficient numbel'
of registrants of the hrst age group
available in class I-A to fill Its call
for May, 1942, the local board rna,.
d�liver for induction such number at
men from the second age group al
may be required to fill Its call.
The War Department has Indicated
that beginmng June 1, 1942, requisi­
tIOns WIll probnbly call for men. � ;
both age groups.
Statesboro Stude�ts
At Music'Festival
FIUST AID CLASSES TO
MEET FRIDAY EVENING
Notice IS gIven that advanced
classes m first aId arc called to meet
at the offIce of the Georgia Power
Company FrIday afternoon at 7 30.
The work to be done at th,s tIme IS
hIghly lInpOI tant, and those who are
takmg thIS advanced course are urged
to be plesent
WAS THIS YOU?
You were lo Statesboro Wednes­
day afternoon f' om your home
near
town and were dlessed very at­
tlactively in n black crepe dress
WIth pleated skI! t, black bag, black
patent pumps and a wme
hat With
a blue band You have a daughter
lIVing III town who has two very
attractive chIldren
If the lady desclIbed will call at
the TImes ol1'lce she wiII be glvlln
two tIckets to the picture, "One
Foot m Heaven/' showmg today
and Friday at the Georgia Theatre.
It's a really big picture, one nobody
can afford miss.
Watch next week for new clue.
The lady described last week was
,Mrs. A. M. Braswell. She attended
the how Thursday aft<>ftl"lln, a
foun it .. bll!' picture.
'
A most gratIfymg report lS that
comIng 110m the Brooklet seWIng
center, of which Mrs. S. R. Kennedy
IS chamnan Wlthm the present week
these ladles have completed ana de­
hV�1 ed Into Red Cross headquarters
forty-one sweaters and caps to mateh,
these being in addItion to a large
number of these artIcles previously
completed.
LADIES OF BROOKLET
ACTIVE IN DEFENSE
SINGING CONVENTION
AT BROOKLET APRIL 19
Everyone is Invited to attend the
Bulloch county singing conventIOn on
the third Sunday, April 19th, at the
Brooklet HIgh School. How could
you better spend a Sabbath
than
singing praises uto the Lord?
-RUFUS ANDERSON, P.....
W. L. CASON, Secretary •
